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The Evening i imesf^D-VERTISEMENTS IN THE 

\ TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

THE WEATHER.
Fair and mild predicted for tomorrow. |®
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COURSE OF LOVE 
WAS NOT SMOOTH

ACTIVITY OF THE THE BROCKTON HOLOCAUST. 
BOMB THROWERS.
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' NX Ottawa Bridegroom Arrested in 
New York One Hour After 
His Marriage to Sixteen Year 
Old Madeline Gildersleeve of 1 

Brooklyn.

H

No Special News From the Seat 
of War Today, But Conditions 
in Russia Do Not Improve— 
Rojestvensky’s fleet—Gorky
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New York, March 27.—The Times | o'clock, her mother went to the 
this morning say#—"An hour after 1 Adams Street police station, and 
Edward W. Stewart, 32 years old, told the circumstances of her child’s | 
who came to New York some months disappearance, preferring a charge of 
ago from Ottawa, Ont., married six- abduction against Stewart, whom she ' j 
teen year old Madeline Gildcrsloeve, suspected of knowing something ' , 
daughter of Mrs. Sylvester Gilder- about her (laughter's whereabouts, 
sleeve of Clinton street, Brooklyn Shu asked *at policemen be detailed 
last night, ho was arrested by a to go to the Clarendon and place . 
detective and locked up on a charge him under arrest.
oi abduction. Miss Gildersleeve s When the policemen did not 
mother is a woman of considerable find the man there, she went to the 
fortune Her father, Sylvester Gild- , Butler street station and Detective 
ersieove was a lumber merchant. Sergeant Levers was put on the case. V 
With the Gildersleeves lived her 1 He finally learned that Stewart had 
aunt Miss Caroline Johnson. The a friend in Flatbush. levers reached 
family is well known in Brooklyn. this friend s house at nine o'clock. ' I 

Stewart met Miss Gildersleeve There he learned that Stewart and 
through h-r aunt, to whom he was Miss Gildersleeve had been married at . 
Introduced shortly after his arrival in eight o'clock by Bev. Dr. Lloyd of 
New York He made such a good , the Flatbush Reformed Church. The 
impr. ssion that she engaged him as : girl had represented herself, the min- 
hcr confidential agent in some build- ister said, as being 19 years old. The 
I,,» operations in which she was en- detective arrested the bridegropm and 
•raged He came to the Gildersleeve took him away, leaving his newly 
homo to live, and there he met Miss i made wife weeping bitterly and beg- 
Gildersleeve. Stewart paid the girl ging to go. with her husband. Mrs. 
such marked attention that her Gildersleeve and Miss Johnson were 
mother and aunt objected. They both at the station house. While they 
liked Stewart and told him that if were holding the centre of the floor, 
he would wait for three years, until T. J. Assit, a contractor, appeared.
Miss Gilversleeve was old enough to He accused Stewart of passing a 
know her own mind, they would not a worthless check for $.100 on him. 
oppose his suit. Saturday there i The check, so Mr. Assit said was 
came a disagreement between the ! drawn by Stewart on the Lmon 
Canadian and his employer and Miss Bank and when presented for pay- 
Johnson discharged him. He left , ment, it was found there were no- 
the Gildersleeve home and engaged ; funds. This charge was also regie- 
quarters at the Clarendon Hotel. ; tered against the prisoner, who was 
Yesterday morning Miss Gildersleeve ; then placed in a cell. Levers was 
ordered the family carriage and | sent back to Flatbush to arrest the 
started out for a drive in the, park. ] girl, who had disappeared, but up to 
When she had not returned by five j a late hour they had not returned.

He was injured by a fragment of the 
bomb as well as by the bullets fired 
at him by the police. He refused to 
reveal his identity, btft declares him
self to be a socialist. The greatest 
excitèment prevails throughout this 
city.

St. Petersburg, March 27.—12.40, 
Ml. m.—A private letter written in 
January has been received here from 
an officer of Vice Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s squadron. The writer describes 
the activity of the ships in target 
practiêe and manoeuvring and the 
cruisers’ reconnaissances eastward. 
Life aboard the ships, the writer says 
.was very uncomfortable, owing to 

quantities of coal 
stored on the upper deck in all the 
free spaces, and owing to the heat 
which was inducing various tropical 
diseases. All is quiet in Manchuria.
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Rioters Make Havoc.
m

iY'alta, Crimea, . March 27.—(The 
situation here is becoming worse. 
Rioters have destroyed nearly all the 
warehouses and Vodka shops and the 
police station and a number of 
shops have been set on fire. Troops 
are guarding the post office, and 
treasury building. The arrival of 
reinforcements of soldiers is expected 
momentarily.

the immense

i

Inspector Skinner, of the police, who first found the engineer's body in the boiler pit and 
remnants of the body in the box. A portion of the thigh is shown attached to the 

seat of the chair. Many stories broadcast about the engineer, David Rockwell, 
having been away from his post of duty and that he escaped destruction and 

fled, having been seen by parties, were all proved absolutely false by the 
finding of the remains sitting in the engine pit, in a chair close 

beside a window from whence he could look and see his home 
and little ones. In the picture can be seen the engineer’s 

home, which was smashed by the boiler, which was 
blown over it and was stopped by the house 

on the other side.
, <Sce Page 5.)

The Bomb Throwers.
<5Warsaw, March 27.—1.58. p. m.— 

Baron Von Nolken, chief of police of 
Warsaw, who wa% injured by the 
explosion of a bomb yesterday, owes 
his life to the bad aim of his assail
ant, who threw the b<^(ib behind in
stead of underneath the carriage. The 
body of Von Nolken is full of in
numerable splinters of the bomb. His 
assailant has not yet been arrested.

The mam who previously threw a 
bomb into the police station at Praga 
a suburb of Warsaw, Injuring six 
policemen, is believed to be dying.

Notes In Brief.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 27:—Since the 

proclamation of a state of siege,work 
has been resumed at Batoum, and

•T
Gorky's lung trouble is increasing 
the anxiety of his friends, 
tors declare that his transfer from 
Riga to South Russia is absolutely 
essential to his recovery.

are again loading at the quays. 
Petersburg, Mai-. 27:—Maxim
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:MAY BÈ A THE PARISIAN 
HALF UNDER.

JNo Cargo Removed Yet 
—The Pretorian Stood 
by All Night

Â

HOT TIME. THE ROYALWOULD INDUCE STRIFE.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon Speaks 
on the Subject of Separate 
Schools.

mPOPE HELD A 
CONSISTORY.Indications Point to 

Many Candidates for 
Civic Honors.

REGIMENT .

ITo Go to Halifax—Fred
ericton Curlers---Ice 
Will Soon Move.

His Holiness Complained 
of France’s Attitude 
Toward the Church.

HE WANTS A
SETS FIRES. NEW TREATY.

Says He Did it For the The German Chancellor 
Sake of Fighting Thinks Germany

Should Readjust Re
lations With U. S. |

A FIREMANSydney, N. S., March 27.—(Spec
ial)—In hi8 sermon last night, 
separate schools, Rev. Clarence Mac
Kinnon, said the introduction of the
system would mean a national cal- Fredericton, Mar. 27:—(Special)— 
amity to our young country. He : ]yrs. Martha Treadwell, ' widow of the 
said that separate schools struck at late George A. Treadwell, died at 
the very borgls of unity and patrio- Maugervillc this morning at the age 
tisra which prevailed among Cana- Gf eighty-three years. She is surviv- 
dians. Separate schools would ere-, ^ by" one son, Alfred A. Treadwell, 
ate useless strife, engender bigotr>, and one daughter, Mrs. C. H. Stcr- 
and sectarianism, elements that 
were i
ion like ours.

There ie every Indication of a lively 
time in civic affairs next election day.
In addition to the ticket of the Citi
zens’ League, there will be a number 
of the present aldermen who will seek 
re-election without the gupport of the 
leagpe, and many others have signi
fied their Intention of contesting for 
a seat on the council board.

Alderman Macrae will, it is stated,
run » for re-electicgi for Wellington and the other half shows clear from 
ward, while Alderman Carleton will the water line. Her list to port in- 
probably be again in the field asfa creased by between four and five 
candidate fon alderman-at-large, inches since last night. This morn- 

' With Dufferin ward open Jor a can- ing a ten-inch pump, belonging to 
didate, It Is probable that Alderman ' the dry dock, was at work in the 
Daley will be the choice, and, should engine room, steam being supplied by 
he not be chosep, his friends outside the steam tug F. W. Rubling, lying 
the league are determined to per- alongside.
suade him to offer again. The forward part of the ship has

Charles Freeze has announced that not been abandoned by the crew, 
he will be a candidate for Prince ; They are living on board an* this Allocution in moderate terms de-

morning supplies were being taken on plored the persecution from which 
board for them. Up to noon the : church suffered in s°m® _ 
cargo in the forward hatch had not i th?!diplomatic
been removed as the deck winches tween the republic and the papacy 
were without steam. statesmen are preparing for the 8eP*rf“

The crew of the Pretorian had or- «on “mean
ders to stand by to give assistance wag not responsible, as had been alleged, 
on the Parisian last night if it was The rupture was to be deplored, 
needed. The Parisian has not yet th! church income0of toeP South"
been libelled by the Albano, though American republics, especially in Nieara- 
it is expected she will be today or gua and Ecuador, citing the laws passed 
tomorrow. It is argued on behalf of by the last named republic of

church, providing for the con™ation .J1 
the property of the religious orders, in- 
terfertn* with the liberty of the religious 
associations, and putting obstacles in the 
wav of the appointment of new bishops.

To offset this the pontiff mentioned the 
fact that the arbitration between Chile 
and Peru has been entrusted to the uapal 
representative. which mid caused the 
Holv See much satisfaction.

Halifax, N. S., March 27__ (Spec
ial)—The steamers Parisian and Al
bano still lie at the railway terminus, 
and immense crowds inspected them 
again today.

The Parisian is on the bottom and 
cannot move until she is lightened. 
About half the vessel is under water

■on
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Borne, Mar. 27—The pope held a secret 
consistory
cardinals, merely preconizing bishops. 
Monsignor Zotlco Racicot, was confirmed 
as auxiliary bishop of Montreal Qua., 
and the Right Rev. Thomas F. Hickey 
was confirmed as coadjutor bishop of Ko- 
Chester, K\ Y. , ,, „

Ail the cardinals met in the hall of 
the consistory of the Vatican, where they 
received thé pontiff, who entertained un
ostentatiously. dressed in white, surroun
ded by the papal court, and flanked by 
the noble guard and Swiss guard.

When the pope was seated on the throne 
all thd prelates advanced to pay him 
homage, after which only- the cardinals 
remained. The pontiff then delivered on 
allocution, und^ immediately aftervyards 

to the preconization of bis-

today without creating any

Them.
ling of Gibson. Another son, George XT„„ v__v 97 —After a longobjectionable to a young nat- A„ dicd a few days ago. The de- . New \ork, Mar. 2,. After a 10 g __________

ceased was a daughter of the late investigation into a senes o inc n jjerji„f Marfch 27.—Privy Counci 1- 
Amos Perley, who at one time repre- diary fires, the police of Bayonne, N. ^ G or! berger, author of "The Land 
sented 3unbury in the House of As- j have arrested James Mclnerney, of Unlimited Possibilities," is about

The Baptist ministers mot mwedfr, The curlers will hold their annual ^volunL^/'fii^nmipanyb andT U Un and'amstols, a pamphlet on the | 
ly session this morning. Repo ; beeswing at the rink this evening, nnliep that he àdmited “ American Danger” which is aeon-
ZsC SmuZrrbustoe»'^ «'ilf present the prizes won in ^ ?ÆCfoîl SÇ “ Æ and' supplement of; his

ches and the usual rouxme DUbinva^ thc season’s matches. A spacious K h raCoVd of hook He compares the economic
iTaoer't'n ^Yount' Pe^lcTworif dining hall has been fitted up on the Jcent for attendance at alarms | conditions in the United States and

which was discussed some length SCCOnd fl.o0r' and ,wl,]l ** used th,s and frequently when his fellow mem-j Germany, from various standpomts 
Tnd was still “nder di^usston when eV>‘n’nF /.or the ** l‘mc- .. . bers reached the engine house in re- : and, although recognizing the c-
and was still under aiscuss o , Indications point to the early alarm they found him sources, the equipment and capabili
ty meeting adjourned. It will be tranafcr of No. 4. company of the ,to. “ alhed and r“adV ! ttes bf the United States, he con-
weeks from1 today tt° : Royal Regiment to Halifax, to form For more than six months fires in ! eludes that thc American danger
weeks from today. part of thc garrison to be establish- . , . .fcTnomev's distri-t does not exist for Europe, cSpecial-The Methodist ministers held their ^ As Ial. *s known no orders have ,Lntrous and L is cha.g- Iv not for Germany. Herr Goldberg- 
regular weekly meeting in the pal yet been received, but it is believed , fifteen of them ! eV contends that the commercial re-
lors of Centenary church, this morn- thc first detachment will go forward ed Wlt , ‘iM S uch loss however lations of the United States and
ing. The usual routine work was th iatter part of this week. Capt. none th.? nuickness of’the de! Germany ought to be re-adjusted by ,
gone through with, and encouraging Car, hQfl bcel] not)fled to hold him- owjng to the of «e de-1 a ^toocity treaty,

read from the various se,. readlneSS to proceed to Hali- partment in reaching the scene. |a reciprocity

I fax on short notice.
At a meeting of the members of 

St. Paul’s Church yesterday^
, j, . v .. . Logan, Harry- Campbell, C.*A. Mc-

»^w^TmlldrratfCewt0ahowJ,rBSO'KLd2y i Vcy and Fred Black,ner were elected 

fair and mild. ! elders.
Synopsis—The decidedly mild weather j rj^ WOather here continues very

and*^American°toirls^8moderate to “ mild, and sleighing is about over for 

south to west. this season.
Local Weather Report at Noon. ther will’ likely set the ice on the 

March 27, 1905. * move.
Highest temperature during past 24

hours .................................................
Lowest temperature during çast 24

hours .............................................................  36
Temperature at noon ....... >....................  44
Humidity at noon ...........................................97
Bar<«meter readings at noon 

sea leWel and 32 deg fah 29.92 ins.
Wind at nooil. Direction S. W.
Velocity lO miles per hour.

Cloudy.

♦
MINISTERS’ MEETING.
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theward, and it is said that Geo. E. 
Holder will oppose ex-Aid. Baxter in 
Brooks ward.

The names of T. T. Lantalum and 
H. H. Pickett have been before the 
people for some time and it is pro
bable that they will take a hand in 
affairs.

W. H. Green also has announced 
that he will oppose Mr. Patchell in 
(Victoria ward.

John Edgecombe and D. McArthur
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PROBATE COURT A few days of fine wea- i*
m

ES1 4*.j of administration in the 
of the late Marie IE. De Vcbcr,

Letters
estate __
wile of Rev. Canon lie Yeber, were 
granted to her son. Wm. H. De ve- 
ber of Woodstock. N. B. The es- 

$4430, personal 
Belyea & Carop-

40 teM * * -

♦
;INTERESTING DEBATE TONIGHT.

K .jWhat promises to be an interesting 
de ate, will take place at the meet
ing of St. Andrew’s church Guild, 
this evening. The subject is:— 
"Rlsolved that war is unjustifiable. ’ 

The affirmative will be taken by 
D. B. Donald, Dr. Sydney, B.Smith,

_______________ p __________ and C. 8. Everett: while the nega-
C. S. Cantlev, superintendent of tivc will he upheld by C. B. 

the C P R., car service, arrived in lari. J. H. MeRobbic and C. H. 
thc city today. Smyth. The public are invited.

A 4 tate consists of 
property 
bell, proctors.

Earle, ;
I

S
late (estate of the 

M. McManus, letters off 
granted to.

Mc-i

theIn- J.Mrs.
administration were 
her daughter, Margaret A.

The estate consists of $750,] 
L. P. D. Tilley/,

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. ; s
h •

Al-
Mtinus. 
personal property, 
proctor. *>

>V Reporter. ^ ] .( ^ THe Times New 1
■j

. inches high i Hereafter the Times new reporter will fettle th|s morning.
_ , The new grass is two menés, g hav(J an axe out (or any man who ness in St. George, and was assured

on th» prairie at Lethbridge. wnn i has th0 hardihood to assert that the that the train would be.running
View of vault at extreme right containing all the books and >“h™ 1 ! ffiS ÏS oi" j”‘ ““r “*

pay roll of the factory. In background is Churchill & j ““ „„ er„B “I
Alden’s factory, which narrowly escaped burning. , * .! realizing sense of the divinity of the

J x raCe war was narrowly averted}- fj0uar. Next year they wTill be sell- divorce, but will try again. Since
ing their votes like good Canadians, it is said that he is going to settle in
Douk! ShakeÎ France, why not take French" leave?

He has busi-

Showing Captain Fred Moore at the extreme right, one of 
the survivors of the calamity, having barely escaped with 

his life, and showing also the body of the engineer.•I* + +__________ __

Buffalo Bill has been refused a
| A aft ML MARRIAGE.WEARY OF LIFE.York, the other day, whenin N ew

two German members of a club, wTith 

German fondness for greens,j

|the captain of the Albano that the 
Parisian was crossing his bows.

Montreal, March
Allan office here states the Parisian thoughtlessly devoured the 
will probably be in drydoek by Wed- rockg that a Mcnd of the Irish menir

from Ireland!.

Hamilton, Out.. March 27.-(Spec-| New Mirk. March 27.-A Madrid 

ial ) Miss Mary Bella ^ °^d 1 fi^rL^eTt^^ssu^œ is given -

^ ^t;‘Æ rti ,,
yesterday afternoon hy drin 8 COurt at .Madrid, the marriage of / 
quantity of carbolic acid. Ill “ King Alfonso to the Princess Vic-,,
is assigned as the cause oi th_ : . Patricia has been definitely
act. Miss Lyne having been Poo 1 d -rhe difficulties with ri
wwTlfed'Tn. deddiTthat an Urijg.nl to the religious question, hjtve 
was it .’ rv I been arranged,
quest was unnecessai y.

: have also been mentioned as possible 
candidates, but thèse men when seen 
this morning, staged they had not 
made a definite decision as yet.

B. R. Macaulay, who has been 
named as the League's candidate for 
Dukes ward, returned from, his trip 
to England ^lis morning and express
ed great surprise when told that he A. was informed today that a horse
,wae selected as candidate for alder- belonging to James McCann, who is
man. Mr. Macaulay said that as he now serving a term in jail, has been
had not had time to consider the in a barn on Strait Shore for four

1 matter he could not say whether he days without food or water. McCann out. hatless and bootless, over
f would accepit or not, but at present was sent to jail four days ago. Mr. j prairies in search of a Divine Leade^. . . .
|*°«*V**dfiEr» W1Ü * *** ‘^«“^P^V^oktagTofr^ubrilv6 Mr. Mitai waa^ griHtt ^ »f wings..

•fr •{• •£• i•111 of-•I-•5-27.—(Special)— their A flock of wild geese passed over 
the city at noon, flying so low that 
it was evidently their intention to a- 
light in one of the many rivers wa
tering the streets of this town, 
closer inspection of the streets, they 
elevated their bills and flew on.

shanir From . the number of alder manic 
candidates cropping up alls over the 
town it appears very clear that the 
executive of the Citizens' League did 
not approach the right men.
Peter Binks states that he, for one, 
would have sunk his personal feel
ings without a qualm, if he had 

-been coTOulted by the executive of 
the League.

nesday. bers had just sent over

A TRANSFORMATION.

On
Secretary Wet more of the S. P. C. Mi.

When the Doukhobors first settled 
in the Canadian west they started

the
A crow sat on a tree on Queen 

square this morning, and mourned 
over the woes of passing pedestr
ians, who deeply) regretted, their own,.

♦ ,
Geo. S. Cushing, arrived home 0» - 

Beaton .
went to Sussex thi* 

business trip.
|J. F. Gleason
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y IN STRICT CONFIDENCE, igive me? Can you ever believe me? 
Have | strained your love too far, 
my dear—my dear?”

"Mabel!” only her name, but in it 
the pent-up love of a lifetime. 

‘■Mab. is this really true; has it 
come at last?”

There was a word of tenderness in 
his voico as he put her gently from 
him that ho might have the joy of 
looking in her facet- then he framed 
her face in his two hands and looked 
down into her eyes.

"Mab, is this a dream?” His voice 
was very low and hoarse from the 
intensity.

“No,” she whispered, "it is 
Oh, Arthur, Arthur, can I ever make 
you believe how I have learned to 
love you, how I have been hungering 
for your love all these years, how I 
love you a myriad times more than I 

ever express? Arthur, can you?

SH8KBi‘ A Pearl 1 
STORY Necklace.

4 ^\1
COMPLETE 

IN THIS 
NUMBER. I Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham‘s 

Advice and Help.
wasi Recommended ,

by theABBEY’SShe Has Guided Thousands to Health.— 
How Lydia *. MHkham’e Vegetable Com
pound Cured Mrs. Fred SeydeLv

She was seated by her bedrdom fire] her children.
Beep in thought. The firelight glim- Two years before, 
mered upon- the rich folds of her teered fpr the front 
white smtin dress. Her elbow was on dered how she lived through those

$ her knee and hTr ohin rested on her years. He wrote to her kind, affeot-
‘ I wd she was lost in thought, gaz- ionatc letters, but no word of love 

1 abstLly upon the red glowing just the letters a brother would
B Coils as though she wasted to look write to a sister; it was she who
§ through them and beyond them to : had forbiüden everything e ff; 
j,viuruugu “w _____. _ ... tun now she sat by her fire thinking,

' S/,e had been M forings and hardships, marked on hisFigura of happiness than falls to the ^ ^ ^ wondered jeal„
•gkst of most peop e, an ously, if something else had marked

m thrown it away with *** his face, too. She had looked at
rai8ed her e>es and ?, h _h. him when she could, without obser-

- the luxurious room in which she sat,
no thought and no money had been 

make it as beautiful as 
Itble, till the thought and care of 
husband who had idolized her and 
se love she had thrown away on 
wedding day.

It had been one of those misunder- 
r. . standings and mistakes which have 

no real cause. She had been proud
- and wilful, had told him that all her 

love had been given to her cousin
~M before she ever met him, and that 

her marriage, like hundreds of fash- I jenable marriages every year, had 
been a "marriage of convenience.” It 

’ was hardly fair news to a husband on 
his wedding day, hut Arthur Daven- 

| a?jt- was a man who wanted love for 
love, and would accept her on no 
other terms. And so he had given her 

vi; .back her freedom, only begging her to 
’. stay under his roof and bear his 

J name that the world should know no- 
|: thingcot their story. They had passed 

. a month in Paris for the honeymoon, 
and then he had brought her to his 

| home, the home prepared by an eager 
bridegroom for the reception of a 
dearly loved wife. For nearly a year 
they had lived together, outwardly 
as friends, but seeing nothing of each 
other except at meals or in the pres
ence of guests. The house was usual- 

i H§ ly full1 and she made an ideal hostres.
- He always treated her with the ut

most courtesy and consideration; and 
he bidefl his time. Ho was In parlia
ment. and managed his own estate— 
was, indeed, engrossed in his own 
life, she thought, and left no room 
for her! For so perverse is woman’s 
heart that when he let her go she 
would have given all she had in the 
wide world to have him back. In her 
early girlhood she had been devoted 
to a. cousin who was absolutely pen
niless and who went out to, try his 
luck in Virginia.

No actual engagement had 
tstod between them, and i

FACULTYho had volun- 
She often won- , It is a great 

-satisfaction for a 
■ woman to feel that 

she can write to 
another telling her 

a most private | 
BPpiSKand confidential 
jpgl details about her 

■ if illness, and knew 
mj that her letter will 
R" be seen by a wo- 
W man only, a wo- 
f man full of sym- 
1 pathy for her j 

sick sisters, and 
above all, a woman who has had 
more experience in treating female ills 
than any living person. *****

Over one hundred thousand cases of 
female diseases come before Mrs. Pink- 
ham every year, some personally, 
others by mail, and this has been go
ing on for twenty years, day after day. * 

Surely women are wise in. seeking 
advice from a woman of such experi
ence, especially when it is absolutely
^Mrs. Pinkhanunever violates the con
fidence of woman, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
writer, in order that other sick women 
may he benefited as they havebeen.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, of <13 North Mth 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes :

toot instructions and followed yoùrÈ&ESBEBO
'gÆ^^Tyou have doh. *

mof his emotion.
life.

Vs

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth. ...

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

• action,

tv-
can
Tell mo. have I come too late?”

He only folded his arms tightly 
round her, drew her slender figure 
close to his breast, ’ and whispered 
two words, only two, hut they chang
ed the whole world for her forever. 
‘‘My wife,” and then he laid his 
lips on hers.—London Tatler. 

------------------1-----------------

' : j
vation.

The house was full of giiests; many 
of them were his relatives who had

She
d to

come to welcome him home, 
had not had five minutes alone with 
him since his return. She buried her

THE DOUKHOBORS
----- 9----  , l

Want a Subsidy From Canada 
and Compensation From Rus-

n
face in both hands. "Yes, at any 
risk,” she cried to herself, "I must 
ask his forgiveness, beg him for pity, 
if love be dead.” She repeated "If 
love be dead.” God help her then, 
the words out loud again and again 
—if love be dead and she had killed 
it. She had denied him love, denied 
him everything. Might he not have 
taken her at her word and put her 
out of his life altogether? She had 
played with edged tools, and her 
fingers were bleeding. She had jug
gled with her own fate, and the car 
had passed over herself. "God help 
me if his love is dead.” She got up 
and paced round the room. Tomor
row, this very 
beg for an
everything, and ask him if she had 
come too late; beg him on her knees 
for a crumb of love, she to whom a 
rich feast had been offered, 
now,” she cried, “I would rather he 
st/uck me than ignore me; I would 
rather he were cruel than any ono 
else in the wide earth were kind, Oh,
love is a terrible thing when it comes ^ ,__
like this.” She wore no rings but learn English, and they had been to
her wedding ring, and as she glanced j Ottawa to see if the governipcnt 
.down at her clenched white hand she would grant a subsidy by which they 
thought what a mockery it was to could employ and maintain English 
wear that. She sank back again in teachers.
the chair and swayed herself to and Mr. Reibm, asked if the restless
fro- tonight her heart felt breaking, spirit still troubled any of the Douk-
Sh° had learned to love her husband hobors, or if any of them still desired 
before he went away, but those two to go upon a pilgrimage to find 
years of sickening anxiety had mag- Jesus, stated that all the lioukho- 
nifled her love till it had grown be- bora were now settling down to hard 
vond all bounds. It was like the work, which was the best remedy for 
seed in the Bible parable that had fanaticism of any kind. They were 
brought forth fruit a hundred-fold, intensely religious, no doubt,, and, at 
There was a knock at her soor. She the same time, simple; and It was, 
thought it was the maid whom she perhaps, to be looked for that relig- 
had dismissed returning for some- ious emotions should affect them, and 
thing and without raising her head this the more emphatically that- they 
she said, “Come in.” The door werq In a strange land. However, 
opened and was closed again, and a they were all adapting themselves to 
step that was not Natalie’s crossed the country with gratifying readi- 
the room to her side. The. color ness: (they desired to be educated In 
flamed up into her cheeks when she English; and to have themselves and 
looked up and saw her husband. He j their children _ thoroughly identified 
was looking unusually handsome to- | with the land of their adoption.
night, and there was a tender light ------------------ ♦ ’
in his eyes as he glanced down at her 
quickly lowered head. He carried a 
blue velvet case in his hand. He took 
up his position with his back to the 
fireplace quite close to her, and look
ed down in silence for some minutes
—looked down on her bowed head, gt john wm. during the coming 
thinking that it was bent in cold in- smnm-eVi receive a flying visit from 
difference, little guessing the passion- the jjjchigan Press Association. This 
ate longing that was surging within orgalljzation, which is composed of 
her heart. She wondered if he could the cditors Qf the city and country 
hear her heart beat; it seemed al- papera> wm moet in Detroit on June 
most that he must in the absolute 21 and proceed by rail to Toronto, 
stillness. The little carriage clock and thcnce> by r. & o. steamer, 
ticked: a coal fell upon the hearth. tQ Montreal, where the members 
She clenched her hands together, but wjU ^ entertained by the Chamber 
she dared not look up. At last lie q{ commerce. From Montreal they 
spoke. * * ! will go to Mount Washington, thence

"Mabel, I thought you would for-1 to portland, St. John and Halifax, 
give me for coming to your room so j making a walking tour of the valley 
late, but I remembered it was your i q£ Gran(j pre. From Yarmouth the 
birthday tomorrow and I wanted you i party will sail to Boston, where it 
to accept my present when we were 1 
alone—and we never are alone, are 

Not for five minutes since I 
of al-

Do you -n,e recenft New York Academy of 
Music success A Working Girl’s , 
Wrongs, will be the Attraction at the 1 
York Theatre tonfgfit by the Sheeiey- 
Young’s Company. The play is 
a healthy one, clean in sentiment and 
action while the abundant life and 
color that it contains combine to 
make it one of. the best of the later 
melodramas. Marie Nelson the com
pany’s sew leading lady, will be seen 
in the name parf and Homer T£m- 
lancy will fill the principal male part. 
Charles Barringer will again be the 
"scoundrel” and Geo. C- Robinson, 
Meredith Brown, R. C. Taber, and 
Mies Florence Hartley, are »U strong
ly cast. Miss D’Arcy Miss Boyce, 
and Messrs Drew and Gillow, are the 

members of the company. Spec- 
will be introduced between

Effervescentsia.
(Montreal Witness, Friday.)

^Messrs. Peter Yerigan, S. Vyisha- 
gin, ami Simeon Reibin, are in the 
city. They have been to Ottawa to 
interview the government, op behalf 
of the Doukhobors of the North-West, f
to obtain damages for property 
which the Russian Government con
fiscated when the Doukhobors resolv
ed to come .to this country in a body.

Mr. Reibin talks a little English: 
the other two, not at all.

Mr. Reibin was seen today at the 
Vancouver Hotel, Windsor street. He 
said that the Doukhobors were doing 
nicely in the North-West. They love 
the country; they felt free and hap
py; they are getting to understand 
how best to farm and accommodate 
themselves to the ways of a now 
country. They particularly desire to

- Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men .

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living,

morrow, she would 
interview aad tell him

Jest as surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
cured, will Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cure every 
woman suffering from any form of
’^o'other medicine in all the world 
has such a reoord of cures of female 
troubles as has Lydia B- Pinkham’g 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
pruieut woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special aflyiee. It i* 
free and always helpful.

“AndI

I

F
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SALTMILITIA ORDERS. fALL
DRUGGISTS,

In militia orders of March 15 no
tice is given that applications to un
dergo the examination for pntry to 
the Royal Military College, 
held at headquarters of military dis
tricts, commencing 9th May next, 

in order to be in time, repcli 
headquarters not later than 

Saturday, 15th April next.
District officers commanding will 

,the adjutant general,, not 
later (Ban the 15th of April ngxt. 
their recommendations for *oardg to 
conduct the examinations to be held 
in their respective districts.

Each district officer commanding 
unless relieved from the duty, 

himself, act as president of the board 
in his district.

Certificates of military instruction 
for short course have been issued to 
Sergts. G. Caltell, T. Parker and L. 
Margison of the, 67th Regt.

The following cadet officers are ap
pointed: TO be cadet' captain—H.- B. 
McLean, from the 10th instant. To 
be cadet lieutenant—C. P. Inches. To 
be cadet 2nd lieutenant—K. T. Wood-
r°Cadet officers for Rothesay College 

To be cadet cap-

I to be

ever ex- 
after he must,

militiahad been .gone some years, and any 
hope of a marriage was as distant 
as ever,"Arthur Devenant had wooed 
he*, anfl* her parents urged her to 

t him. He was a man few 
could have resisted, but her 

heart was so wrapped up in her 
cousin, that tile fancied she would 
neveu have any love to give. Arthur 
Devenant had found her cold to his 
wooing, but he had the confidence of 
au ardent lover, that he would win 
her love when she was his wife.

She was naturally, very self-con
tained, and as the months went by 
he never guessed her secret that she 
was learning to love him,, with all 
the passion of her woman’s life—a 
love, beside which the feeling for her 
cousin had been a mere childish fan
cy.* Kind, courteous, and considera
te as he was, he was unapproacha
ble. Doubtless, he had ceased to 
love her; other things had filled his 
mind. “Love is of man’s life a thing 
aiyrt,” and it was over for him 
prqbatily. and too late, she had 
learned to value the pearl she hkd 
spurned. The very sight of him, as 
he eat opposite to her at the table, 
made her heart throb. According 
to her own request, he never kissed 
her, or even- touched her, save some
times to shake her hand on bidding 

"good-night. How could he guess 
t that 

made

submit toqecep
girls To Rise Every 

Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN.
" ■ . »'M

Michigan Press Association Plans 
to be Here in Summer.

will

: '‘

i

»
:)

cadet company: 
tain—A. Carson; lieutenant, J. Lear- 
mont: 2nd lieutenant,- P. Bernasconi. VITALITY♦

William H. Franklin, of St. John’s 
(Nfld.), was at the Royal last night 
on his way to New York for which 
city he left this morning. Mr. Frank
lin says that the general feeing m 
the ancient colony is that Harms- 
worth’s scheme for erecting pulp 
mills will go through and that it 
will be a great help to the place.

_ y
M

will break up. •>* A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells

A WORKING GIRL’S WRONGS.we?
came back.” There was a ring 
most entreaty in his voice, 
mind?”

“Mind? Oh, no.”
Her voice sounded cold even to her

self, but she could scarcely control.it 
from trembling. “It is so good of 
you to rememboifc'* she added lamely.

"Good?"
He opened the case and displayed; a 

row of the most exquisite pearls with 
a diamond clasp lying- on a pale blue 
velvet lining.

She got up and stood close beside 
to examine the neejtlace; her eyes 
were clouded and a lump was rising 
in her tflroat that almost choked her. 
She put out, her band and touched 
the pearls . with a little caressing 
touch for the mere joy, of knowing 
that beiwas holding the case.

By a great effort she controlled her
voice.

The tears were 
dared not look up.

“Mab!” he
since their ill-starred wedding

mere touch of his fingers 
ir tlrill? She would have 

given <11 that tile possessed, for the 
careless caresses he gave to his dog. 
'She envied his little nephews and 
nieces, when they came to stay,and 
she watched him showering kisses on 
*heifr„ young faces. 
onl|i been different, children of his 

' town plight have climbed on his knee

noms.
' ABERDEEN HOTEL .Ah! if it had

ance at all traîne end boats, Re tee P 
to $1.80 per day. _

18-20-23 Queen Bt.. near Prince Wnu J
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor;

DANGERIf You Would Bo Well 
!• You Most Keep Your 

Kidneys Well,

i

To Avoid» op Cure," S 
SeeH-Otie Best Remedy

CLIFTON HOUSE, t *. •>
1774 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Special

new 
i altios
acts and will include the Musical 
Teneans who torn# direct from New 
York for this engagement. The prices 
will be a feature.

Hdp them to work freely. Help 
then? to flush off all the body's 

waste and Impurities. W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
blinding her; she

had never called her
fMab

Royal Hotel,ST. GEORGE’S DIVISION OFFICERS.
The St. George Division, Sons of 

Temperance, met-in quarterly session 
Saturday night in their rooms. Mark- 
et Building, and elected the following 
officers:

W. P.—S. T. Armstrong,
W. A.—J. Griddlcy.
R. S.—J. Sullivan.1
A. R. S.—M. Leggett*
F. S.—Wm. Rogers.
Treasurer.—A. J. Armstrong,
Chaplain.—L. McCafferty.
Conductor.—M. N. White.
Assistant conductor.—M- McCafferr

I. S.—Wm. Horton;
O. S.—H. Cowan.
S. Y. P. M.—D. C. Fisher.

Dean's Kidney Pills
Are for this purpose only.

’’""Mab, will you let me put^it on?”

would see her Georoe PhllpsThere was a tremor 
she was 41, 43 and 45 Hind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
afraid he

4tears. . , .
"Yes.” It was only a whisper.
He moved to lay the jewel case on 

the dressing table. She had turned 
and- faced the fire, and looking into 
the glass above the mantelpiece she 
could see his figure reflected, and she 
watched him take the necklace in his 
strong 'brown hands and then press it 
to his lips, never realizing that she 
could see him. Then he stepped,back 
to the fireplace, and standing behind 

gently laid the pearls

I. c. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

Have you suspected your kidneys 
as the cause of your trouble? If you 
have backache, swelling of the feet 
(Sad ankles,, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinat
ing, specks floating before the eyes, 

t thirst, brick-dust deposit in the 
or anything wrong with the 

urinary organs, then your kidneys 
are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure 
kidney trouble in its first stages. All 
you have to do is to give Doan's 
Kidney Pills a trial They are
the most effective medicine to be had . . „„
for all kidney and urinary troubles, hand tremoieci asMrs. Mary Galley ^Auburn, N. S„ ^d her n k Perha^the^ P
was cured by their use. She says:- “ fastening it; she could nev-
"For over four months I was trou- second m g one light„

«•«* « .«ri sr -s" srjysrvr
preparatory speeches that she had re
hearsed, forgetting everything ex
cepting that he was close beside her 
and that she loved him more than 
anything on earth or in heaven, she 
turned and threw her arms round 
his neck with one low sob, and laid 
her check, wet with teqrs, against 
his.

tRAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY, B., says:

of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”Victoria Hotel, i■peat
Urine,

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest and

Modem Improvements.__ _D. W. McCORMICK. Prop,

H. A. McKeown
• Ex-M. p. p., St. 'John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator.”

i*
»

ty.: her he very 
round her neck.

She was conscious that his warm 
it momentarily The DUFFERIN.

4
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St, JoHn, N. B.

The Chesapeake, famous for her en
counter with the British ship Shan
non, iii the war of 1812, is still in ex
istence. When she was captured by 
the British she was taken to^ Eng
land by her captor. Sir Philip Broke, 
and some years later her timbers 
were sold. The purchaser was a mil
ler in Wickham, and when be pulled 
down lus old mill he built a new one 
front the ’timbers of the Chesapeake. 
Manvot these timbers still have the 
marks of the Shannon’s grape shot, 
and in some places the shots are still 
to be seen deeply imbeded in the

ever

kinds, but to no effect.
induced by a friend to try 

After I had
PROFESSIONAL. HUPwas

Doan's Kidney Pills, 
used two-thirds of a box ray back 
was as strong and as well as ever.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents, 
per box, or 3 for $1.25. All dealers 

ijor sent direct by. mail on receipt of 
erlce.

«THE DOAN KIDNEY FILL CO.
JBersætç*

j

&G?CORBET,M.D
Canflcllfln Drug Co., Limited

Splef»jrppr!f*pr$
159 Waterloo Street,

St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.

-w'
SI, John, N* B*

ean.xou .ver for-^pttch piw,
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(SAGE SETTLES 
haw, EOR $43,104.25

Unde Russell, After fourteen/
Years, Pays the Laidlawi 

l Bill.

■z :

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.>
"

CLASSIFIED/ ADVERTISEMENTS.

■ Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I.et’s set one 
to work/ror you,

■Opera Ho
Second Week of the

MINIATURE ALMANAtC.
Bun. Tides,

Rises* Sets.jHifflv.Low.

and lighters which went to Tier assistance 
were unsuccessful in their efforts tjo save 
the ehip. The loss will be (abouV $200,• 
000. Captain Foote and his crew/Are on 
their way, home.

ST. JOHN'S. N™ F., March *26— The 
steamy Jupiter, 20 days out fijom Liv
erpool. for St Johns, has notj arrived 
and there is considerable anodettf regard-, 
ing her.

SOME PRICE 1105.

g
27 Mon ..
28 Tues
29 Wed . «.
30 Thurs ...
81 Fri ......... ... ... 6.07 6.51 18.41 2.38

In Atlantic Standard Timfe* counted 
from midnigflt to midnight.

COMPARISONS
Which Deal With Leading 

Stocks in March 1905,1904 
and 1902.

..6.15 6.46^4.3110.57 
* ..6.13 6.47 

6.11 649 
. 6.09 6.50

s •< v
.32 12.00 
.86 0.38 
.40 1.36

•• a * •
i 1• •• k

IW. S. HARKINHALIFAX, N. S., March 24—Cable dé-i 
spateL from London received here today/ 
says that the steamer Coringa N|or, Capt/ - 
Neilson, has been abandoned at-.sea.( The} ^ 
Coringa sailed from Barcelona ron 'Feb.#
22 via Oadez. March 5. for Halirax with!

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2707,, Foale a cargo of salt for It. N. Whitman A Co. 
om Manchester via Haliiax, Wm Thom- of t*»4* city and wa£ due here <todayi. The| 

son & Co., general cargo. steamer registered 1366 tons. YThe cable
Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1700, Foxworthy, conta ned no further particulars, 

from London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson

TO LET.PORT OF ST* JOHNw 
Arriv«s<L

Ido. 61 wn'
(Boston Transcript, Friday.,)■ New York, March 25.—The repeat

ed efforts of William R. Laidlaw, Jr 
tp get damages , from Russell Sage 
for injuries received when Norcrose, 
the dynamiter, wrecked Mr. Sage’s 
office, at 71 Broadway, Dec. 4,1891, 
were ended in the county clerk’s of
fice, on Thursday, when counsel for 
Mr. Sage filed a satisfactiqp of judg
ment for $43,104.25, the amoupt of a 
vyndict rendered tin June, |1896,aind/re- 
vejbd four years later, by the 
Court of Appeals. Although the, ver
dict was reversed, the record of the 
judgment remained oe the books until. 
yesterday .Mr. Laidlaw said last night, 
at his home, 251 West Ninety-Sec
ond street, that he had heard noth
ing about the close of the case. “I 
gave up hope of ever getting any
thing from Mr. Sage, a long time 
ago,” be said. The case had four 
trials. Lqjdlaw charged that Sage 
held Laidlaw in front of him, when 
the boom exploded, and that Laid
law so received injuries.

This is the end of a celebrated 
case that opened May 26, 1892. 
Laidlaw said that he was employed 
a# a clerk in the office of John 
Bloodgood & Co., an<F that on Dec. 
4, 1891, ho was' sent to Mr. Sage’s 
office, where he found Mr. Sage in 
conversation with a man unknown 
to him. The latter carried a bag 
in his hand, and was making
threats to Mr. Sage. It was alleg
ed tjiat Mr. Sage, fearing bodily, in
jury from the stranger, pushed the 
plaintiff between himself and. the 
other man, thereby shielding hiânself 
from injury, and that while in that 

i position, the stranger, whose name 
was afterward found to be Norcrosa, 
dropped the bag, causing a terrific1 
explosion to follow, by which th# 
plaintiff was seriously injured. Mr. 
Sage’s answer admitted that Nor» 
cross was in hir office, and had de
manded a large sum of ' money, but 
denied that he caused the plaintiff’s 
injury, by using him as a shield.On 
the first trial, in the lower courts, 
the complaint was dismissed; .on the 
second the jury gave a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $25,000, which was 
reversed on appeal; on the third 
trial, the jury disagreed, and on the 
fourth, and last trial, the ZJury a- 
waeded the plaintiff %t0,000 damag
es, with costs amounting to $8,104- 
25. Later, this verdict was revers
ed by the Court of Appeals, which 
granted a new trial. The derision con
cluded: "All the injuries whjch the 
plaintiff siytained, were caused direct
ly by the act of Norcross, in explod
ing the dynamite. That was clearly 
the proximate, and, we think, the 
only cause of the plaintiff’s inju*-

Best company in years, 
have not seen them 

your neighbor.Satisfy Your WantsMarch 27th.Wednesday we gave comparisons of 
prices of leading dividend-paying stocks, 
at the highest in the 1902 "boom" in 
March, 1903, when there was consider
able heaviness by reason of tightmoney; 
in March, 1904, when money was so easy 
as to be almost a drug, and at date, 
when the market shows signs of pause 
and money again is an important factor. 
These comparisons, showed a consider
ably larger decline than the more specu
lative shades, wherein is reflected, first 
fhe manifest overdoing of the "boom" in 
high-priced stocks three years ago, and 
second, the* public fear of new capital de
mands by some of them, which followed 
the' 1902 upset. We give today the fig
ures of percentage of net yield on these 
same stocks, at the same periods. In 
the height of the 1902 craze, 21 of the 
25 stocks returned 4 percent or less; in 
March. 1904, only seven of them yielded 
4 percent or less. Now 16 yield 4 per
cent or less. Not including Steel prefer
red, five of them a year ago returned 
better than 5 percent, wheite in lj£2 At
chison preferred led the list with a 4.71 

i percent return; that stock now yields 
J4.86 percent. Only one stock today 
! shows better than 5 percent net, one just- 
‘that. The table is interesting in its 
1 suggest! ven ess:

Apply C. J. EAGLES A 
8-27 tf.

TO/ LET-STORE AND OFFICE ON 
wese sioe of Smythe-street, with flats on 

BALTIMORE, March 22-Schr Robert/ , ®<lme anî* adjoining
H. McCurdy. 11 days from OrcMlla/ re- -j / «ÈArt occupation of MR.
ports an unknown font masted ship a»-|l connection HROSiT Electnc eievator in 
hore on the west point of Mona Island.} n' ” JARVIS. 3.25 61
washlmr over°her condition‘ but aeaiwer.y Tp LET-FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
wash mg o r her. (containing 8 rooms. Apply J. a. COWAN

Tel. 20.48 8-20 tf

■

By Inserting Them In TONIC\
& Co., general cargo.
Coastwise:

Schr Abana, 97, Christopher, StAiMar- The Evening Times You'll Laugh—1
Cleared,

Schr A. P. Emerson, 231, Maxwell, for 
City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cutler 
& Co., deafs.

Schr J- L. Colwell, 98, wSpringen, for 
City Island, for orders, Stetsèn, ■€
A Co- , spruce dealy.

Schv Phoenix, 397, Dexterm for City 
Island, for orders, Stetson,* Cutler/& Co.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Legal proceedings against the bark An4 I — , 
tigua, (Br) in port at Bahia Blar/bha*, I TO 
fedm Portland, have been sloppy 
average bond having been signed * ___
SrS diJha J°'0t the Ve*"1 ia-l * J- T.-^icGOWAN • Mnc^-s-'tr^t.

8POKEDÏ,
Bark Jennie SweeneyL from Philadelph

ia, for Jacksonville, Jjfafrch 2f|£ 12 mifes 
S, W. of Hatteras ligfitship, /by 
Camanche, at Jacksonville.

VESSELS BOUND' FOR' STV JOHN4 f 
Btpamisra.

Brown’s in TiLE^T-THE LOWER FLAT OF 
” * . or warehouse,

rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H, L.
an '/building /for work-shop

> theutler

211 tf.

TUESDAY NIGHT 5 .
TO y LET—FROM let MAY NEXT, 

small/flat, No. 81 Croiwn street, contain
ing. lour rooms. Seen afternoons from 8 
to/d o'clock.
1 Elliott Row.

ilaths.
SITUATION WANTED.DOMINION PORTSw

HALIFAX, Mar. 25—Ard ischr Narka, 
from Ponce, PR. March 26—Ard stmrs. 
Halifax, from Boston; Senlac, from St. 
John via ports, Parisian frpm Liverpool; 
Albano, from Philadelphia; 26th, Domin
ion, from Liverpool.

Apply to MISS COTTER, 
3-18 tf. The Maistre 

of Woodbi

steamer WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man. with good references. Apply to 
"ALL AROUND." Times office. 3-22

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY. DESIR
ABLE lower flat, 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 66 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG, 32 Charlotte.

±L
Alcidoo 2181, from Glasgow,,* April 
Bengore Head, 1619, >Clyde, olar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from {Liverpool, Mar. 13< 
Concordia, 1616, from ,Glasgow, April 9. , 
Corinthian, 4018, from* Glasgow, Mar. IO/ 
Emanuel, chartered.
Indrani, 2839 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5840,) Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation,/3,586 from Man

chester March 16.

1. By Jerome K. Jerome.Sid—Stmr .Gulf of Ancud, • Fox worthy, 
for StA John, N. B.

t 3-16 tf FEMALE HELP WANTED.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD &
PETERS.________________________ 3-lltf.

„ !X> LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS,
92z Somerset 
to 5 in the

TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Stag's wharf, . . . . _
near railway station; suitable for factory m small family; no washing; references 
for warehouse, size 80x80 feet.‘Rent mid- required. Apply MRS. Js H. McAVITY, 
die flat, $100; lower flat, $140,. Enquire W Leinster street. 3-25 St
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr^

2-18 tf.

'
WEDNESDAY NIGHT p.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in small family; no washing; 
references required. Apply 182 Germain 
street. 3-27 6t.

BRITISH PORTS v
Percent Net Yield. 

Mar. Mar. High. 
Rate, 1905. 1904. 1902 

4.86 5.55 4.71
4.00 5.08 4.00
4.22 4.44 4.00
3.34 4.82 3 50
3.16 4.G6 8.50
2.91 4.12 2.52

.8 3.08 3.78 2.90

•7 8.68 4.28 3.53
... 7 3.59 4.05 3.38

CARDIFF, Mar. 25—Ard stmr Albuera 
from Hamburg to load for Canary Isi 
lands.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 25—Ard stmr Lake 
Brie, from St. John, N. B. stmr Man
chester Trader, from St John x for Man
chester,

Sailed 25th, stmrs Devonian \for Bos
ton and passed Kinsale 26th); Sachem, 
for Boston; Victorian for do.

March 26th—Sid stmr Jupiter from 
Newport, for St Johns, NF., and Halifax 
reported sailing March 8th of. baric J up
iter for Halifax v

SCILLY. March

In His Pow<(Atchison pfd . -,
'Cen. New Jersey u 8 
C. A E. III. pfd . .6 
C., Mil A St. Paul 7

do pref ..................7
C. A Northwestern 7

do pref...............
C., St. F., M. A

Omaha .............
do pref ..........

C., C.. C. A St.
L. pref ................. 5

Del A Hudson . . 7 
Del., Lack A W. 7 
Gt. Nor. pfd ... 7
Illinois Central ... *7 
L. Erie A Western

Missouri Pacific . 5 
New York Central 5 
N. Y., N. H., A

Hartford ....... ...8
Pjnnsylvania . . .
St. L. A S. F. 1st 

pfd ... ...... ... .
Union Pacific ...
Am. Telephone .. H 5.21
Pullman ................. 8 3.24
U. S. Express 
U. S. Steel pfd > 7

, 5 WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE 
work. Address P. O. Box 269, city.

3-17 3i.
street, 

afternoons.
Can be seen from 2 

8-9 tf. mManchester Importer,
Chester Manelj 22.

Manchester Mérchant* 2767, at Halifax 
March 23rd.

Manchester Trader, C2136, 
ter, March 31. ‘

Montcalm, 8506 fro»m‘ Avonmouth, Mar.A 
18th.

Pretorian. 4078, U verpool, Mar. II.- 
Parisian 8886, frora Liverpool,March 16.- 
Pontiac, 2072, Shi .elds via Savannah Feb / 

16. '

,538, from Man-
Matinees Wednesday! and Sail
PRICES: Box Seats, 75c; 6 

50c; Dress Circle, 35c; Balcony 
lery 15c.

WANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL

from Mancfa*S-

WANTED—TWO YOUNO GIRLS TO 
learn the dressmaking.
QUEEN ST.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply tp 
SON, 77 Germain street.

was an error.
25—Passed stmr Mont

rose from St J ohn; and Halifax, for 
London and Antwerp.

Apply at 157 
3-25 3i.

4.18
3.66
1.80

4-ZÏ
2.60
4.00
4.00
4.65

4.00
3.80
2.85
3.44
3.46

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf. YORK THEA2.40 Sellasia 2263, a/„ Gulfport.

Victorian (new) /from Liverpool Mar. :23..« 
Virginian (new) f from Liverpool April ’6.

D. A J. PATTER- 
3-6 tf.

4.32 FOREIGN PORTS,,
SANTIAGE, Mar. 26—Ard stmr Tana- 

gra from Teneriffe.
COLON, Mar. 26—Ard stmr Mantinea, 

from Norfolk.
SAVANNAH, Mar.- 26—Stmr Leutra, 

for Hamburg.
BUENOS AYRES, Ard (Feb 38 bark 

St. Çroix, from Yarmouth, tin port bark 
Lovisa, Fitzgerald, fer New) York.

HAVANA—Cld March 15, sohr M. D. 
S., Ogilvie, for Baracoa.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla—Arti March 23, 
bark Peerless, Byrne, from Femandina.

COI ENHAGAN, Marth 22—Stanr Undi 
ed States, New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, March 26—Schr 
Sallie E. Ludlam, from St. John for 
New York.

Passed schrs Emily I White, from Ag- 
guadilla and Ponce# for Boston.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 26—Ard \stmrs 
Turcoman, Jones, from Antwerp; Ischrs. 
Emma W. Day, from Bar Harbor; IGeor- 
gie, from St.\ John, N. B., for; New 
York.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Marchl 26— 
91d schrs Rewa, for New Haven; |Her- 
man F. Kimball for Boston; Mary* B. 
Lynch, for do.

CALAIS, Me., March 26—Ard f schr 
Lanie Cobb, from,, Portland.

BOSTON, March 26—Ard stmss nber- 
ian, from Manchester, Eng; Boston, TKin- 
ney, from Yarmouth; N. S.; schrs Char
les Davenport, from Philadelphia; Addi
son E. Bullard, from Newport News^ Va.

Sid—Stmrs Cambrian for London; /Mys
tic. for LoUlsburg, C. B.

SALEM, Maes. March 25—Ard ‘ schr 
Norman from St John, N. B., for City 
Island.

CITY ISLAND, March 25—Bound out, 
schr Abbie C. Stubbs from St John via
New Haven.

Bound east, bark Shawmut, hem Eliza 
bethport for St. John.

ROCKL4ND,
Three 
York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. March 25— 
Ard echr Sallie E. Ladlam from St* John# 
for New York. J

BOSTON. March 25—Cld stmr Mystiff, 
for Louisburg, C. B.; schr Harold B. Co#u 
siée, for St. John.

Sid etmr Halifax, for Halifax, N. S.
OARRABELLE, Fla. March 25— C7d. 

schr F. W. Picketts, for St. John.
PORT TAPMA, Fla. March 25-Ard etr 

Asia, from Lunenburg.
VINEYARD HAVEN, March 26-Sailed 

schrs Sebago from St. John N, B., for 
Ndw York; Abbie and Eva Hooper,, Worn 
do, for do; Carrie 0. Miles from JL< 
land. Me., for do; Sarah C. Smith! tf 
Portland, for do; George Klinck tf 
Portland, Me., for Annapolis, Md; /Por- 
cia from St John N.B^ for Stantford, 
Conn: Manuel R. Cuza from do, fori New 
Haven; Hunter from do, for do;# Otis 
Miller from do for Boston; Onward* from 
Rockland, Me., for do.

4.60
4.63
3.07

3-98
4.16

2.904.00
5.43
4.31

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.TO IJCT—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST., 
room», choice location for doctor's 

office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street.

4.00 *
3.00 REC/SNT CHARTERS. MALE HELP WANTED.

. ' jBritish schooner Advance, 206 tons, 
from Jacksonville to Dorchester, N. B., 
or St. John, fN. B., with pitch pinerium- 
ber, private xerms. This schooner is 
also chartered to load a plaster cargo 
for Niew York from a New Brunswick 
port, «at private terms.

----------------- z—♦—

2-11 tf.4.21
5.13

3.14 WANTED—SMART MAN TO COLLECT 
on outside route; also two men to take 
orders in city. COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 
181 Prince William street.

ICOMMENCING *6 8.58 V Y ,

MONDAY, MARCH Zi
------THE------

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
276 Princess street, or house for sale.

... 4 5.00 5/71
..A 8.00 4.87

8.81
•4 7.80 lliJ

4.44 3-27 lw3.54 2-4.4.08 WANTED—NIGHT PORTER AND BELL 
BOY, New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wil
liam street. 8-24 til

3.20
TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

and Win- 
rooms and

2.50 situated house, corner Stanley 
ter streete, containing eight 
bathroom; hot and cold water* Apply 
Rt#B. Patchell, Stanley street.

7.14 EXPORTS. EDGECOMBE’S CAR- 
City Road, two boys 

2-24 lw

WANTED—AT 3 
RIAGfc FACTORY, 
to learn the carriage trade.

3.68 4.33 3.33
Increase in average net yield, 24 

leading stocks, from high prices of
1902 to March 1904, percent ......... 1.00

Decrease in average net 
stocks, from March, 19 
1905, percent

March. 1906, average yield,*under * 
1902 high, percent ................................  0.85

Average, 24 ShBely-Yoimg's;«!
For City Island for lordera per schr 'A. 

P. Emerson, 291.811 /ft spruce deals.
For *CHy Island lor orders per schr 

Phoenix, 2,00,7,000, spruce laths, also 
schooner J. L. Cowtell, 149,936 ft spruce 
deals.

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR 
night porter, Dufferln Hotel; references 
required. 3-24 3t.:

^ldtoaMaar6
.............. 0.66

IMPORTSy Stock Company,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes 
day and Wednesday 

Matinee,

From Manchester 
cheater Merchant:

Bnown, *D. F.,1 case paper.
Baring Bros., 827 coils wire 
Canadian cortton mills, 1 bale cloths.; 
Cushin~ Sul. Fibre, 1 case machines, 3 

trues belting.
Clayton J. P., 1 case harp.
Canadian Drug Co., 12 cases salts*. 
Dunre & Co., C. 1 bale mdse.
Emerson db Fisher, 118 pkgs mdse*
I. C. railway, 57L bars steel.
Gowan Kent Co., 2 pkgs e'ware.
Kerr & Robertson, 75 rolls wire.
Linton dc Sinclair, 8 pkgs e'ware. 
Hayward W. H. 72 pkgs do.
Order C. D., 2 brls, 5 cases castor oif. 
Skinner A. O., 59 rolls floor cloth, 

cases lace curtains, 24 bales carpets. 
Simms T. S. & Co., 7 bales, 1 case

Warwick O. H., & Co., 33 pkgs e’ware.
Thomson W. & Co., 504 tons slack coal 

-For Fredericton:
1 Kitchen Mercantile Co., 44 rolls floor 

cloth.
Lamont & Co., 25 rolls floor cloth.

For Woodstock, N. B.
Snider F. D., 2 crates e'ware.

For Moncton:
Gross & Dawson, 1 crate o'ware.- 
Also a lot of cargo for the west.

steamship Man- BOY WANTED—THE CURRIE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 
work.

GRANDfr'TRUNK.

The earnings -ofi the Grand Trunk rail
way system from (March 15 to 21:

Increase ...*........ .........
Traffic o» the Grand Trunk railway is 

reported to b* much heavier than it was 
a yearrago.

to 18 years of age, for general

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two j’cars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur- 

tion.

rods.
•Increase 1 percent this year.
U. S. Steel preferred not included ill 

footings. *
Tjhat is. a selected list of 2£ dividend 

paying stocks, all but four oiwhich sell 
above par, netted the purchaser in March 
19Ç4. an average of 1 percent 
at their 1902 "booin'f prices and only 
about ona-third of 1 percent less today 
than a± the height of the 1902 "boom-, 
five-ei«the of one percent less than a 
year ago. Taking all 25 stocks,'here is 
how they have fluctuated:
Average of above given list of 25 

dividend paying stocks,
Declined to <ùVarch, i*9ÔS, to *...

A loss of ......... .........
Declined to Maach, 1904, to ...............

A further loss of ...................... 16f
Advanced tb March 1905, to 

A rally of ...........................

2.20 tf*ther informa.. $41,864
The Season’s Sensational Sit MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality 
our 
ces, 
also
ter. Bala 
month an

move than
throughout Canada to advertise 

goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
along roads find all conspicuous places 
distributing

$900 per 
expenses

sA WORKING :
small advertising mat- 

year or $75 per 
$2.60 per day.

GIRL'S WRONG!
d^♦ Bedroom

Furniture
3 Steady employment to good, reliable men. 

No experience necessary. Write for partit 
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London,

FIRM NAME AN ASSET.5
1902,
....... $180#
...... 156#

$23#
Ont.Decision of New York Supreme 

Court ip Suit Brought by Retir
ing Member of Banking Eirm.

Tthe most thrilling melo-drama 
ever written.

Especially engaged
TJhe Musical Tane&ns, 

Moving Pictures, 
Specialtièyjetween A

..140 FOR SALE. :

..176* Me., Mar.x 24.—Ard schr. 
Bisters from St John for Newse*

PRIVATE SALE— - 1ALL HOUSE- 
HOLD. Ef- ! 

P. B. LYONS, 
8-27 6i-

New. York, March 25—Justice Bischoff 
in the Supreme Court has gmnted an in
junction restraining the banking firm of 
Vermillye & Co., from continuing to use 
the firm name after March 31, when the 
present co-partnership expires, 
junction was granted upon application of 

•William A. Reed, a former member of the 
firm who recently retired, 
ants were represented by Altqn B. Par
ker.

Makin " net 
1902 hi~h.

average decline 
to March, 1905 ...\ $4 i Bargain Prices, 

«skin street.♦
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 

NEiT YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS< 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

COAL BLACK GELDING FOR SALE— 
aged six; weight about 1100; well bred ; 
sound; no faults; fine roadster; Enquire 
at DEVLIN'S STABLES, on Charlotte 
street, near Dick’s drug store. 3-25 tf

Low Priced. From London ex stmr Gulf of Ancud: 
Brock & Paterson, 4 cases mdsd.
Béal, C. N. & Co., 100 cases gin. 
Canellopiules D., 50 cases currants. 
Downey, Ç. T., Ji5 pkgs 
Estabrooks, T: H., 52 cases tea lead. 
Finn M. A., 15 octr gin.
Horton H. H. A Son, 4 bales rugs.- 
London House, lOcase» dry goods.
M. R. & A., 21 pkgs mdse.
McAvity T. A Son, 500 casks cement. 
Order M. S. G., 1 casé plate glass. 
Order M. & E., 40 bdles straw envelo

pes.
O’Regan John, 140 pkgs whiskey.
Bank of Montreal, 17 pkgs mdse.
Order, ' 6 pkgs mdse.
Seeley D. J., & Son, 5pkgs mdse. 
Simms T. S. A Co., 22 bales jndse. 
Sullivan A Co.. 30 cases gin, 200 cases 

beer.
Schofield A Co., 1 pkge mdse.
Thorne W. H. A Co., 8 cases varnish, 

20C casks cement.
Vassie & Co., 82 pkgs mdse.

For St. Stephen.
Hill H. E.. 3 cases mdse.

For Fredericton:
Verner J., 1 pkge mdse.
Randolph R. T. A Son, 27 cases mdse. 

For Woodstock.
Order, S. U. F., 13 bales dry hides.
Also a large freight tor the west.

The in- :

PRICES^-lOc.^SOc, 3pc.> 
Matinee 10 and^^Qc. <;

, The ^Biggest SheBeVi 
prices. HP '

Our. Bedroom Suits are all 
first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect. Prices now are 
extremely low.

FOR SALE—A SPECIAL DERBY,
fast dye, and light in weight, and at « 
special price $1.50. See our window dis
play. WETMORE’S, (Thé Young Mem’s 
Man,) 154 Mill street.

Saturday’s Today* 
Close. Open. Noon#The defends

er offered atMarch 27th.
Amain Copper ....

When Read retired from the copartner- amtit * Rfg 
ship lm claimed that the firm name Am Car Foundrv 
should be considered a portion of the Atchison 
firm's assets and that he should receive Atehison pfd*"!..!! 
payment for his share. TMs contention Am Locomotive* ! 
was denied by the other partners, and Brook Itpd Trst 
the case Qnally waâ taken to the courts. Balt A Ohio 
lp his decision Justice Bischoff said: Chesa A Ohio *.*..*.*

"A firm name cannot become a part of Canadian Pacific 
the goodwill in cases of business which Chicago A Alton 
depend upon the personal attributes of Chi A G. West 
the partners engaged therein, such as Colo F. A Iron 
professional partnership. Con. Gas

"While it is my conclusion that the Colorado Southéi 
plaintiff canthot eventually succeed upon Gen. Electric Co 
his prayer for a sale of the firm name to Erie 
the highest bidder- still an injunction Erie 1st pfd ... ..
should issue to prévemt the defendants' Erie 2nd pfd  

y unauthorized use of the name as against Illinois Central 
the plaintiff after this partnership comes Kansas & Texas 
to an end. The plaintiff has an interest Kan & .Textes pfd 
in the name, which has a value, al-<f Louis & Nashvil* 
though it could have no substance in. le- Manhattan 

» gal contemplation for tt\e purpose of a Met Street *Ry*” 
realization by public sal# and not in ac- Mexican Central 
cordance^rith an agreement between all Missouri Pacific 
the partners." Nor A Western ..

N. Y. Central ..
North West ........
Ont. A Western .
Pacific Mail ................... .. 45 45*
Peo. C. & Gas. Co .......112 111* 111*
Rear1- .................................  95* 95* 95*
Pennsylvania ......................148 M-2* 14-2*
Rock Island ..................... 34* '34* 34*
St. Paul ..........  .................177* 177* 177*
Southern Rv........ .-..............  35 36* 35
Southern Ry nfd ...
Southern Pacific .............  69*
Twin Citv ............................U4
Tenu, C. & Iron ...............  u7
Texas Pacific ... .............. 38*
U. S. Leather .................  12*
Union Pacific ....... ,

S. Rubber .................... 42*
S. Steel .......

U. S. Steel pfd
Wabash ................
Wnbnsh pfd ......
Western Union ..................

Total sales in N. Y. Saturday 664,300 
shares.

... 79* 79* 79*

...141* 141* 142* 

...102* 102* 102* 

... 38* 39
... 89* 89*
...103 103 103
... 50* 51
... 67* 67* e 67*
...109* 108* 109 
... 58 58* 58*
...148* 148* 148* 
... 41*
... 24* 24
... 57* 57*

/

rom
rom Farm For Sale Cheap.39#

8»H
See the Golden Elm, 3-Piece 
Bedroom Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for $11.90

l51# 180 acres 90 good lumber, good soil, 
orchard, buildings, etc., three miles from 
Brown’s Flats, St. John river. Address, 
FARMER, Times office. 3-24 6t

Our low prices keep us busy.

N. A. H0RNBR00K a CO. 
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

FOR SALE!—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es anti two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready fer spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, - ETO. 
Bark F. B. Lovett, 544 tons, tis under

going extensive repairs, at Yarmouth, N. 
S., and is to be reclassed, when \finished 
Will load lumber there for Bueno9<Ay

in
208 206*

... 24*

...187 
.. 46* 46 46*
.. 81 81 80*
... 68 68 68
..161* 161* 161* 
... 31*
... 66* 66* 66*
,..141| 141* 141*

1

Battle line steamship Pharyalia, «ashore 
on North Capal Island, Philippines, be
fore reported, will be a total* loss. Divers FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 

and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. 
premises.
GOMERY.

Bardsley’s Spring Styles.
Apply on 

MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 
8-11 tf.

♦158# 188# 168# 
...122# 123 122#

24# 25# 25 The unprecedented success 
of these most popular series 
fully justifies us in making the 
statement that no “up-to- 
date” wearer can afford to be 
without one of them. '

Manufactured by the Best 
SKilted Union Labor, they 
are without an equal in style 
and quality.

*

THE BEERSVILLE MINE...107# 107# 107 
.. 88# 80# 86 
..162# 162# 182# 
.,245 24S# 245

62#

I READ $, I

Evening Times
» LOST.♦ THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER." |
I

The Company Will Develop it to 
The Fullest Extent.

PIG IRON AT $16.

Youngstown Steel Co. Buys 27,- 
000 T*ns—Hoops Advanced 
Ten Per Cent.

LOST ON SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
Elliot Row and Germain street Baptist 
church, a pocketbook, containing tVin m 

Finder wil

63* 63#

money and tickets, 
return to Times office.

3-27 tf.

I please
i| C. J. Polleys, president and gener

al manager of the Beersville Coal 
Co., passed through today from Bos
ton and New York where he has been 
for the past two weeks on business 
in connection with the mine and 
where he has connected with him 
some ef the wealthiest men in New 
York. It is understood that the 
Beersville railway running from 
Adamsville to Beersville has been 
closed up most of the winter months.

“It is the intention,’’ said Mr.
Polleys, “to develop this mine to 
the fullest extent. We can supply 
the necessary output, if the Beers
ville Kail way Co., will carry it. In 
the past the work has been held up 
on account of the railway Co. not AUSTIN, 
hauling the coal.’’ . storerooms on

Mr. Polleys significantly said that, —-lratc’_______
he intended to refer the present ex- EYEGLASSES AND SPECTACLES 
isting state of affairs to the provin- to ,auit a11 siKhts, from 20c upwards, 
cial government, with a view to hav- GILBERT*.
on an ordor of an effective character street. s-ll lm.
issued to the controllers of the Beers- *---------------------——---------------------------------
ville road instructing them to pro
vide a satisfactory service.

LOST. STRAYED *R STOLEN. — ON 
Sunday evening, from King street east, a 
Black Spaniel Pup, 7 months old, an
swers to "Babbie." Finder rewarded on 
resuming to THOMAS Mc A VIT Y. ' 192 
King street east. 3-27 It.

197* ;69 68*
1*14* 114* 

97 
39 38

fPittsburg, Pa., March 24—The Youngs* 
toixm Steel Iron & Tube Company ha 
nurchased 25,000 tons of pig- iron from 
the Bessemer Furnace Association at $16. 
The iron market is well cleaned up now, 
and the furnace association has decided 
to sell no ir<m below that price. The 
Steel Corporation is negotiating for 40,- 
000 tone for April and May delivery.

The manufacturers of steel hoops have 
announced a straight advance of 10 per
cent in all grades.

J. B. BARBSLEY,97
;*Î ,12 55 Germain Street.You will find it a most interesting paper.

Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 
one month on trial.

Then read it every evening, and when the time 
is up, if you can truthfully say that- you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 

I price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

..... 131# 131* 130#
45# 42*

.....a.. 35# 36# 35#

.......... 95# 95* 95#

.......... 23 23# 23*

..........  47* 47# 47*

MISCELLANEOUS.6:
WANTED—LODGER; ONE ROOM FOR 

a gentleman at 72 Sydney street. Enr 
quire any evening after six. 3-25 6i

z - *T
i 93 FLORISTS-

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
102 Prince William-street, Room 12.

t* MAR&T

............... 48* 48* 49
................113* 112* 112*

.......... 12.80 12.80
.................  49* 49 49
................  90* 90* 90*

12.90 12.92

V Flowers TodayCHICAGO
Ma'- Corn ..........
Mav Wheat .......
Mav Prok ...........
July Com .........
July Wheat .......
July Pork .........................
Sept Wheat ........................ 84*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

WILL CHARGE EOR BARRELS.
Owing to the constantly increasing cost 

Of barrels it has been decided by the Do
minion Bonded Vinegar Manufacturers 
throughout Canada to charge for pack
ages in the lower provinces on and after 
Monday. 27th March. Packages have al
ways been charged for in the upper prov
inces. The price charged x«%Jl be marked 
on all packages and allowed when 
turned to the factories.

REPORT. • >

Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Basket# i 
and floral emblems made from tBe choice 
ëet flowers at short notice.

8-17a tL : h. S. CRUIKSHANK. 159 Union Street. 
------------ Phone 698.

PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H.

Lansdowne House, Excellent 
ground floor.

84*
$

V' 'i:Dom Coal ............
Dorn Iron & Steel 
Dom I. & S., pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin
Montreal Power .............. 89
Rich & Ont. Nav

80* 80 80*re- I23 22* 22*
......... 71* 71
....... 65* 65* 65
........148* 149 149
........ 113* 114* 114*

f 90 90
73* 74a 74

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .

71i♦
SUGAR MARKET.

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices 

. <

R. H. CQTHER'S Cash Store,
Tel. 1194. II Sydney Street.

Of the cane sugar crop a New 
report says:

"Trinidad and Barbadoes, on the other 
hand, report, the* the exceedingly dry 
weather had a disastrous effect upon the 
crops in
not hope for a yield within 25 percent, of 
an average crop, and Barbadoes expects 
20,000 tons less than her last year’s 
production. These reductions in other 

ears would not have had much weight, 
ut the world's stocks have been greatly 
iminished and statistics show that if 

the present rate of consumption does not 
abate there will not be supplies enough 
to go round. Every point of production 
must be watched this year. Although at 
the moment some markets may he tem
porarily overstocked the stringency will 

1 be bound to have its effect later on anti 
prices will act accordingly.”

CityYork 4
PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. ,B. Osborne.
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street.
1427.

Orders at W. 
Phone.Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

1»
. ...749B

Mav Cotton ......................759B 757
July Cotton .....................750R 749
October Cotton ...

March Cotton 750 ♦those islands. Trinidad does 700
Rev. H. R. Read, and Rev. A. H. 

Foster, went to Halifax today,where 
on Thursday they will attend a 
meeting of the maritime mission com
mittee.

753
...7GuH 759 761 1 special.1

A percent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
;WALL STREET,

New York, Mar. 27—The industrials and 
specialties were conspicuous in the open- ! 
ing trading and were generally higher, ; 
while the railroad stocks were halting 
anti irregular. Distillers’ securities ana 
locomotive pfd rose a point and Lead and 
Locomotive common a large fraction. 
Railway Steel Spring was up 1*.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARB 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

I .

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. 1s

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker I

CORRESPONDENTS.
ÇURTIS a SEDERQUZST,

99 Prinpe Wm. St.

1 This reuiesents average profits for past 
six mbutus. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned ou a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business ■ 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bunk 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Ciescent Co., Dept, 88, $20-228 ^ Salle 
ÇVff*» WfWOj

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000.003
i
jWHV 9 Because its exceptional strength will relieve 

™ ** * • anxiety as to the safety of your n^ney.you from all
■

It bu a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 
( squalled by three qt Canada's $tr ongest financial 4tl$tltutlofl$, J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent l

8*4-4 *?teee Wm, SL, SL Jeku, N.i, <
— 1 f

Point Lepreaux, Mar. 27—9 a. m.
7 mind east, tight, cloudy. Therm, 86,

only

i a

>
:1A<I

■ -nirtr saurai fr'iiirtfMfitfl|Pa*
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tPHE EVENINfi TIMES,8 ST. JOHN, N. ^MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1*M> \*I* làlJfcl

l|*l _ _ _ _ _
■ THE EVENING TIME»- The,

Most
Satisfactory 
Wearing, 
Working Boots
In Canada today are 

Our Hand Made 
Lines.

to OFFICER COLLINSTHE BRANCH LTNES.

Work of Opening Them up is 
Gradually Proceeding - — A 
Hard Winter.

MEETS OLD FRIEND.TXGHAN6IRG IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES,

He Arrests a Man Whom He 
Took to Dorchester 17 YearsST, JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1905.

The St; John Evenlng Tlme. is puh V*hed ^ 19^nd |^“^U&wi53?g
Ago.

The spring-time is coming, so is 
the jre-opening ol some of the branch 
railways.

The N. B. and P. E. I. is now op- < 
crating between Sackville and Port 
Elgin, but according'to reports re- 1 
ceived very little effort has been • 
made to have traffic resumed from 
Port Elgin to Cape Tor men tine. To- ! 
day however, it is reported that an 1 
extra crew of men will be put bn in 
order to have the district in question 
opened up by Wednesday at the lat-

Well Dressed People l C. R. Officer Collins went to 
Hampton on Saturday morning and 
arrested Reuben Bailey on the 
charge of creating a disturbance m 
the station at Hampton last Wednes
day. Bailey was lodged In Hampton 
jail and will be brought before the 
magistrate this afternoon. lb 

Speaking of the prisoner, Officer 
Collins said: "He’s an old customer 
of mine. About seventeen years ago 1 
arrested him m this city for steal- 
a set of harness, belonging to Wil
liams Bros., on Brussels street. At 
that time he was sentenced to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary and 
I took him there. I never saw him 
Since until on Saturday and the re- 
cognition was mutual._______ (

that four new villages are likely seldom discuss Clothes tn pub
lic, but whenever a well 
dressed man is seen his Clothes 
-are an argument for

.NIC CANDIDATES. says
to be built out of- raw material, in 
the wilderness of that state, and an
other given anew lease of life, all as 

Industrial enterprifes.

Jfebc aldermanic campaign is now 
ajprly opened, and the citizens have 

» So decide whether they will support 
| ti|e. j ft .tipi, s set forth in the plat- 

to of the Citizens’ League or vote 
' V. continuance of present methods. 

,,1, elector feels that the League 
*idid»ti.s are not all as strong and 

he would himself select.

iTailor Maie Garments.a result of 
However, we have hopes of our own, 
in connection with Grand Falls, the 

fields and some other provincial
OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 

with the perfect fit and splen
did appearance which artistic 
tailoring affords—correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

That** what we always

. coal 
projects. est.

The Moncton and Buctouche -Is still 
held up, and on the Salisbury and 
Harvey there Is no improvement be
tween Hillsboro and Albert.

There is little or no change in the 
N. B. Southern, but it is understood 

effort possible will be

in full

vv>Mac-Mr. William Mackenzie, of 
kenzic & Mann, who has just return
ed to Toronto from England, where 
he successfully floated $3,000,000, 
consolidated debenture stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, states 
that the road will be completed 
from Lake Superior to Edmonton by 
the end ol next October, 
capitalists, he says, have great faith 

he had not the 
slightest difficulty in floating the

o. men as
must remember that the League 

s done its best to prevail on the 
# strongest men, and if it has not ful

ly. jwcceeded thtre is stiU behind*"*ts
tondidates the principles and the in
fluence of the League. 
ij|efn the one hand there is oiganiscd 
•dort for better civic government.

^ "Çjn the other arc some oseellent Citi- 
! pun, who desire to become aldermen, | ™ 

t who are not connected with the 
fggue, and whose policy is an un- k 
0wn quantity. If the people be- #

that the League means well 0ne cf y,ê most important voyag
es in the history of ocean naviga- 

started yesterday, when

Men’s Kip, Plain Toe, Heavy
TAP Soles . . $2.00,

Men’s Sydney Grain Blucher, 
Heavy TAP Soles, $2,25.

A R. CAMPBELL & SOILthat every
made to open up the road.

The Caraquet railway is 
operation.

The Kent Northern was the only 
road that has not been aeriousky 
handicapped during the winter.

t
w. W. HUBBARD

ÎHigh Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St. Tells Ontario Live Slock Shippers | ROW \

To favor St. John.
A♦British I Times Wants Bring | 

|*Good Results, | Francis & VaughanThe Guelph Mercury of March 22, 
contains an account of the banquet 
of the Guelph Fat St*ck Club.A»iong 

W. W. Hubbard.

Canada, and
made thbr money easy.

New Haven Police Aired; Counterfeiters Who 
Used a New Method to Produce One Dollar

Bids. ;

y
the speakers was 
The Mercury says:—

“W. W. Hubbard, of St. John, N. 
B., Mr. H. K. Fairbum, Mr. Andrew 
Whitelaw, and Mr Scott; Sutton 
West, responded. Mr. Hubbard spoke 
of his eSorts to make a market in 
the St. John valley for shorthorn 
cattle, and asked consideration by 
Ontario shippers of St. John as a 
winter port. He strongly supported 
the nationalization of the different 
stock records at Ottawa. He highly 
recommended the stock sales.”

19 King Street. -SI
f -
- Levé

and will be able to accomplish any 
goojl Jtfring' in civic.government, they 
should support its candidates^That 

‘Éfcttheii’eal^ test to be applied.
JEWELRY

1 We have an immense stock of Jewelry of 
every description and will the present 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our j 
Stock. Come and see us.

tion, was 
the Victorian sailed for - Halifax,and 

It was sixty years ago fSt. John, 
that the Great Britain inaugurated 

.the means of propul- IN ■l
mm a serious problem. l monththe screw as 

sion for ocean going steamships.The 
departure the Victorian represents, 

be the precursor of equally
m
BBp in the agricultural districts for may 

many hundreds of men, but is un- ! 
able to dbtain them.

the bill on a plain sheet of 
After

■ Ontario government official has 
rted that he can find work read-

New Haven, Ooim., March 2:. stamp

- __ „ ,.r : IPSÜIWÊMM
lE-on the third — SiSStSSX - t=

fc^ion of the ^^ir,0^p<,i Government, to settle 3,500 famiBes | T^Ul apurions one dollar MU is .^aled oH a^ly^s good
ffoVhva-st today- Fo„r specaL community. The syu- [bills, the police assert alma* as -asthe one t^ py ^ The last will and testament of the
strains of seven cars each carried the ; b f YVfl_t to ; good as the genuine. The polit» be- made. nrtwpss it is alleged late Charles F. Kinnear was admit-Kraml they w, ro followed by : dicate need not go so tar west to IS tMt an entirely new counter- spotted ^^*2 ted to probate to-day; and letters of
two train , leads of, effects, including ; find good farming land. They cou d feitiug method Has been desired. Tho^icn, who‘are in eus- administration were granted to W.

: ., . Th„ ! find it in New Brunswick, within a8 the plan of turning out bogus aesire . , d jt |s gtated by A. Ewing and Frank Kinnear» the
ifllA'ements, live Sto . • reach by water of the world’s bills is a■ departure from the eugra - dy large numbers of $1 bills executors named in the will,

party consisted of Ontario farmers,,®*1® rea^n Dy * ed plate .and other methods general- the police.large numbers of consists of $12,500, real
young and old, -who arc removing to best maikets. employed. The plan is to take a dur S the possession. One tate, and $65,250 personal property,

Æ west, many of them taking their j ------------------- *,---------T n t I »ew bill of any denonMnat.on pour kit was taken A. P. BarnhUl, proctor
.... .. It is now said that the Boston fluid, which the police say the men V VGr arrested includ- The bequests are as follows:—

"V ‘ V“'th places of these man who squandered in wildcat spec- declared came from the ussian gov in elertric batteries and cylinders. Shares in the Gold King ConsoB-
VN-hp pro to tako the places of theso ,,, ernment, over the bill aim then mg m dated Mines Co., (per value $1 perSjfcurdv farmers, and farm laborers ! «W»» sufus «h»* l e held ________________ ___________ ,____ ________________ - " ' tollowk-^4,000 shares to

who ara*lcaving Ontario aud other • tru8t W‘U not be prosecuted.Had -------------rVUT AC TIT flffP Harrison Kinneqr; 4,000 to Frank A.

- mOWK.'OUT or THE DEEP.
«Ml Gazette recognizes the difficulty ';P«d,t,ou8 wd e«sy.^(Brockton Times) ^ TlMW Bible Society of ^ew^Branswi^; 500

4 of tha situation "h( n it ■ s- Despatches to Bums Review indi- q. r; WnftLtTU>f1 T'lpaf Out (Of ttlC WfltCf shares to the Home for Incurables,
l ’ "Thrre aro hundreds cf imm>8Ta"ts p bug ,a 8tea<m expand- ©OWS IWT «WWIWH AMOT VW. til and 500 shares to the Seamen s Mis-

j»nd. unskilled laborers in Montreal. ' .. ,.... j sion of St. John.Toronto and some ai the smaller b'f? 111 the Dmtod States and co. - ____WCfiB KlMCtl. r "'v' Life Insurance policy
Canadian cities, who gladly accept tiuns on the whole, are better than at __________________. ish Empire Mutual Life to Mrs. Har-

, . . , , . .. * v 1 anv previous time this year, although ————— risou Kinnear.
odd jobs of any description to eke 1 „ are atiU uackward. ^ Mar 37._Four men 18 men were at work. This second To his wife all ^ttie.J^onal
out a living. It is the old, old _____ _____ New York, Mar. ■a‘- compartment was not aitected by the domestic and household property.
problem which Loudos, Paris, Now '•*'*' " who were at work in the iorward <mm- accident as there is a bulkhead be- The trustees are directed to pay an
York and all great centres of life ! In February. 1905. Britain's ex- partment of the railroad tunnel %n- tween them. . ’ „ . income from the e^te ?” Stax her

- ignorant men have for city life, how- crease of £1,374,250 o\er 1 ebruaiy, lyn aMl the Batteiy woresav ^m and that the air was rushing out tate between his fhildren.
oser handicapped by poverty and 1904, and £4.000,000 more than in either death or senous injury ™ ^ the bettQm of the East River, AU property real and person»! es-

i - <<■ -» '»■ " -t*t“—Z-1*0*- _ iriTio"otaiw-»-*» tz" nasxssu'Jrar—•' ^

3SSSZ ZX A rwnor „,.Uv. ,o bu.»» ; “ “’0, SÏÏSA * SZJ », ™ ££ ÎT S
none of it.” . 1 tions between civic officials and con- ; were workl”S-t Bystanders Who s ; ^ an(J’ thc tremendous force of the dcbts Gf the estate.

tractors is said to be worrying some ; the men shoot to the suriaoe, j compressed air drove Creedon and Hcsidence on Carleton street shall
] of the aldermen. The boards meet j that Richard ^re°don’ , to the alll his four companions out through be retained by his widow during her

four, was shot twenty teet into upward rush of air ,jf tjmethis week. ' lair iron, the level of the water and ttatP the Bur,ace in a'Ufe tUUe"
---------------------------------- that his startling appearance so twinkling and Creedon shot into the

The photographs which the Times j frightened several Italian laborers on ^ ^ great force. Bystanders 
reproduces today give a clear idea of ' the nearby pier that they took to fished them out of the water.

, ,, , flight. Ail were considerably bruised butthe awful nature of the recent fao . Thg tunnel in which the men were All da= gl hurt/
tory horror in Brockton, Mass. at Work is to be used eventually to ____________ 4--------------------

connect the Manhattan subway lines 
with Brooklyn subway lines. Two 
tubes, side by side, are in .process of 
construction. The work is being 
done by the New York Tunnel Com
pany. The Brooklyn end of one of 
the tubes has been extended about 
150 feet beyond the pier line at the 
foot of Joralemon street. Twenty 
two men were at work in the tunnel 
today when the accident happened.
Creedon and his companions were 
in tha forward compartment, working 
under a high pressure of air. In a 
compartment back of them the other

l
won-

c. f. KINNEAR’S WILL
etlc.)

King St.Admitted to Probate This Morn
ing— Total Estate Value at 
$67,750.

FERGUSON <tt PAGE.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,

A Large Assortment of

c

The

its, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - >3.00

'A
FLOWER SEEDS. * *

for reliable Flower* and - 
send for » copy. 1We are headquarters in St.John 

Vegetable Seeds. Catalogue in press,

P. E. CAMPBELL, - * -
47" Germain Street. _____ _

in the Brit- Seedsman.
Telephone 832.

:

CARPETS. AT ...CARPETS -t

AININ

KtiWerminster
K.

CARPET 
WARER00MS

tUJlfÎA?S^RUSSIA.
not a Cruise for surprise that 

4ing'; should grow in 
■■realized that Gen.

y: a

timteter
FIRE IN MONTREAL

It is
the peace fe
Russia. R';i Montreal, Mar. 27:—(Special)—At 

five o’clock this morning the central 
section of the fire department re

call for a fire which

ÿLincvitch canrEJI ^old hie own for 
any length of ■ tiinei’ against Oyaiha’s 
armies, and one report stated that he 
requires 200,000 more men. 
means further great expense, 
if ifussia is able to float more loans 
she must face the interest charge.The 

V internal condition of the country, 
.with regard to agriculture and gen
eral industry is not healthy, and the 
increased taxation which it is clear 
must be levied to continue the war

V

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

sponded to a 
broke out in the premises occupied 
by the Standard Shirt Co. When the 
brigade arrived on the spot the fire 
had made such headway that the en
tire department was called out and 
not until after seven o'clock was the 
fire got under control.. The heaviest 
sufferers were the St^dard Shirt Co. 
Standard Iron and Steel Company, 
s H. Smith paper manufacturers,

\ aDd several other small sufferers. The 
will reach about $60/000.

.Art Squares •j
MED IN MONTREAL.This

Even The Citizens’ League has a great 
deal to do before the 18th of April. 
Having got its candidates it must 
work for their election,;

March 27.—(Special.)— 
John Howard MacKfty, a well-known 
telegrapher, and a native of New 
Glasgow, N. 6., died here this morn
ing. Mr. McKay was well-known 
throughout New Brunswick having 
been employed by the C. P. R. at 
McAdam Junction and at Harvey 
station for a number of years. He 
was married only last July to Miss 
Aggie Russell of this city who sur
vives him.

Montreal, «Wflton CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

Axmlnster “
A TRAVELLER i

4CRITICIZES I. C R. Velvet ■I
damage ________ ^

BALFOUR WOULD NOT TALK.
.would be most unpopular.. The pub- 1 ------------
tic confession by the government of Condemns Present Train Service
the enormous loesesrin men and mun
itions of war ° in Manchuria has 
Shocked the people, who, howevei1, 
patriotic they may bo, cannot see 
much hope of anything but further 
reverses, if the war is continued. The
people have before them the explanf- reporter this morning,
tion, by one of their own corrospon- «. Continuing he said; ”1 hear a re
dents at the front, of the causes of port that the night trains are going 
defeat, and it does not hold out to be put on Again on April Is*, but

< “uch h0I*|°r the 8u“eS8.0f anyfUr; port^TLe^pubHcffi lignant "and 
' ther operations in the far east at 7"Btifiably BO Look at the service be-

present, since the conditions are cor- tw08n gt. John and Halifax. There is 
; tainly not as favorable now as be- practically one train a day, that is
f fore -the war began. Setting aside the morning express No. 2. Certainly

r V " . . there is another tram, the Atlantic(Ijf-the factors of a temporary nature, about noon, but should she
the correspondent enumerates four bc twenty four hours late, no special 
main causes of misfortune: would be substituted. The next train

First—Failure to establish before leaves here at 6 o'clock and runs as 
the war an adequate intelligence do- far as Moncton where it connects 

■ pertinent in Manchuria or to -make with the express for Montreal. There 
other preparations contrasted with jg the service as it stands.
Uapanese activity in that direction. | —-------------—4

Second—Russia is dependent upon a 
«ingle railway while the Japanese

'• bave many bases, with the poseibil- Geo. Robertson, M. P. P.,who has 
itv of establishing new ones at any been in Ottawa as a member of the 
point on the coast. delegation in connection with the
- Third—The deficiencies of many offi- steel ship building bonus, returned 
ears whose mistakes of execution today. Mr. Robertson said that the 
bring to naught the most carefully delegation interviewed S-ir Wilfrid 
thought-out- plan of the commander. Laurier, and several members of toe 
or whose technical education had not cabinet. The delegation comprised 
kept pace with the artillery they are representatives from the different 
required to handle. provinces. Everything looks favora-

Fourth—That victory rests, not ble for the bonus, 
with the army, but with the nation.

The more the Russian people Reflect 
on this statement of the case, and 

the condition of affairs at home

I Witt
AND1 *London, March, 27.-^n the House 

of Commons, this afternoon, Swift 
MacNeill (Irish Nationalist) tried to 
elicit information regarding the 
peace negotiations. He asked Prem
ier Balfour if he could make any 
Statement on the subject, but as no 
previous notice had been given of the 
question, the premier took no notice 
of it.

Between St. John and Halifax. House Furnishings,■‘‘The train service on the I. C. R. 
between St. ■ John and Halifax is the 
talk of the travelling public."

the remark of a well- 
commercial traveller to a

i|and OMs
For the Season of 190Ç.This was

>

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. matchr 4A! Writing Dut».

TUE EVENING TIES.

27.—StarvationMarchLondon,
threatens Armenia, according to a 
cable message from Van received to
day by the Bible Lands, or Turkish 
Mission Aid Society, from the local 
agents of the society. The message 
read: ‘‘Buffering from poverty. Gen
eral food supply in many villages 
nearly exhausted. Deaths from hun
ger beginning."

i

THE fJUDGMENT f 
OFT PARIS

Merchants who are using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
ad. man to your store to secure

1♦
< Early this morning a lad named 

Griffith, fell in a fit, at the 
of Brussels and Hanover

John 
corner
Street. ThF ambulance was summon
ed and he was conveyed to tile hos
pital, but his injuries were found to 
be sligfht. his face being somewhat 
bruised. He was soon able to return

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about whitfi are built all toe 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns. _ 

The D. & AfeDNp Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the Latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum_ef 
style, comfort and wearjf 

The price is #1.25

EXPECTS A BONUS.
I our

the data for your advertisement.
This service is ABSOLUTELY 

FREE TO Evening Times Advertis-
horae.

of Rev. J.W. McC. Manning, son 
w Manning of this city, has receiv
ed word that he has successfully 
passed his final examinations before 
the Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society, 
and will be at or.ee admitted to the 

>li-. Manning will practice in

•re.

♦

I bar.
Amherst N: S.

* /
P. E. I. WANTS A TUNNEL. z in

Established 1889-Telephone 696. ‘ "'V”6 -,
DOMINION CORSET)

MFC. COMPANY

Ottawa, March 27:—(Special)—Fa
ther Burke, of Prince Edward Island, 
is here as the advance guard of a de
legation which will wait on the gov
ernment on Thursday asking for a 
tunnel connection with the mainland. 
This would cost over ten million dol
lars.

North End Fish Market,ROŸAL ÆTANDARD FLOUR
For a nice .family flour try “ROYAL STANDARD.” Makes a moist,

I white loaf cAreajl-excellent pastry and never disappoints. Ask your ; JLr tor “R0YAL»TANDARD FLOUR”

Upon
the less eager, they will be to send 
other thousands ol their soldiers to 
fill Manchurian graves.*

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In.eU kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster» and

310 DIP HIP QUEBEC TQWWTqTs ; MONTREAL

-WBÊ& ^tx.Kome ,

BLlS.

Brunswick may regard its 
or,» the state of Maine, with 
degree of envy, if the prediction j-4 ise»Ta«OTt 1

of Buseeg, issrMrs. 3. Arthur
to»*- Ja.Mwgw tottoK to mtm ■ 5

' - ms; : \■ -xV,•7
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WATCHES
Of Real Worth
All the reliable move- 

in a great varment»
iety of styles.

Solid gold and gold 
filled watchee, accurate 
time pieces, absolutely 
guaranteed at a decid
ed saisng to present 
watch buyers.

Products of the best 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive pri-

and com-?Inspection 
parison requested.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

T7 Charlotte St., 0». King $q.
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WPARISIAN
DAMAGED.

THE BROCKTON HOLOCAUST. >

SPRING
MILLINERY
OPENING

" T
+

■?- >
Big Allan Liner m Col

lision Off of Hal
ifax.

I
; ■ fi

TVETOAY and 
WEDNESDAY,>

v f

1r.
The Hamburg-American Liner 

Struck and Badly Damaged 
Her—Tied Up at Her Wharf 
in Serious Condition.

; '

IMPORTED
PATTERN
HATS.

FETCHING
TOQUES.

ATTRACTIVE
BONNETS.

i
i ••i

• t

T*

Halifax, N. S., March 26.—A col
lision endangering the lives of more 
than 900 persons occurred off Che- 
bucto Head, the entrance to Halifax 
harbor, about 5.30 Saturday 
ing. The Allan liner Parisian, 
taiu J. M. Johnson, bound 
Liverpool (Eng.) with the weekly 
mails and twenty-nine saloon, 281 
second cabin, and 440 steerage pas
sengers, besdiee having a crew of 
160, was run into by tho Hamburg- 
American liner Albano, Captain Kud- 
enhold, also bound to Halifax from 
Hamburg.

it «as quite bright at the time, 
and the Parisian had stopped to take 
* pilot. The Albano, which was 
coming close behind, crashed into the 
mail steamer, striking her on the 
starboard side, just 
hold
terrific, and for a few moments the 
passengers were in a panic, those 
who had been below in their rooms 
rushing on deck, and a number of ! 
.women fainted.

<

!»
K1cven-

Cap-
from

i 1
j

From the leading MeHstse et
Pariât, London and New York. Never 
in our experience has the mttMawy 
been ec gorgeous, which of eeara* 

that our display tomorrow 
and next day wiB be at 
excellence.

' ' ■■V 0 I
«à;

iiHas again been given. % I

f
I

*The E. B. Grover Co. Factory, Brockton, Mass., which was blown up on March 20th, by
the explosion of the boiler.

(See Page 1.) | instituting civil action. The relatives ruins gathered early and did not
ThP Tim A* on Thiirstinv ln«;t nrp- of the dead wil1 receive considerable seem to diminish until after sunset.

™. financial assistance from the various Further public services for the dead
sented to its readers a picture of the lodges and unions of which the de- were held during the day.

After the collision examination of Brockton factory which was destroy- ; ceased were members. The death The Odd Fellows conducted a large-
the Parisian showed that the ship od by an explosion, along With the claims will be paid at an early date, ly attended memorial meeting in Can-
Mas badly damaged. Lifeboats the citv's urief on the dav Tbe relief fund already exceeds $42,- ton
were ordered to be ready fearing .^ory of the city s grief on the day OOQ Secret Wa,cott of the Bos- the 1
she would founder before she could the bodies of the victims were laid to ton Merchants- Association has been ent. Addresses were made by Rev. W. 
repvvrt. ' ... reat- in correspondence with Mayor Ed- H. Morrison of the first Universaliet

,, ately. tne water not A special- correspondent of the ward H. Keith and other Brockton church and by Rev. Geo. Boyd Titus
w“ e given tornefuU°s^d ahld and Times in Brockton has since sent this regarding subscriptions from of the First Baptist church.
the steamer came UD the hartor “e paper the photographs which are Boston merchants for the relief of _At the chun^ of the Bacred Heart ........................................................
g rata horse the passemrers who herewith reproduced, with a copy of sufferers. the regular Catholic service in mem- ;
were all on djck, cheering Toudly ts the Brockton Times giving a full ac- The secretary of the Brockton Cut- oryof the unidentified dead was con- : | p . - f
sho neared her Diir S y count of the funeral services on tera Cnl0n has foewarded to Chief ducted by Rev. J. M. O. Genet and $ Vnrjllff Vllifo *

The d^a^ totlm Parisian and to Thursday last, when the whote city Shaw of the district police a copy of Rev Victor Bhoquette: S v|lllllg OUlIb
her cargo will be considerable She rpated from its labors to mourn for resolutions yjopted by the union de- At the regular services in other *

4 has 800 tons of genewl cargo on the victims of the dreadful accident, manding » thorough inspection of churchy pastors referred to the re
board, which was to h«Re teen land The following figures tell the tale:- the steam bollers m the factories of cent calamity and appealed for addi- 
edat’ St! Jo “ (NBe,Xd30o" Persons -in factojat time of Massachusetts, and acting that all taons to the relief fund.

and"parce,^of^mail.be8i<*°S 420 ^

the German steamer. Unidentified . .... 40 boU" e°*m,e ™oms shaJI J3® built ™‘ttee appointed by the associated
The captain of the Albano refused Injured in hospitals ...i" ... 6 aP“t from the factories at which the lodges of steam boiler-makers of New

to make a statement. Escaped and not accounted for or nSft6 hoofer Tloms and fanfori™
The steamer now lies submerged dead and nob recovered.................. 9 8 „JffZn te

from her stern forward to tvm would necessitate reconstruction in
gine room A Brockton despatch states that an many of the Brockton shoe plants.

The Albano has been Hhellpd tor In1ueBt wiU be begun on Mar. 29th:- Brockton, Mags., March 26.—Per- 
$150 000 The question of the recovery of haps 20,000 people today visited the

While divers were moU™ ' damages in connection with the ex- scene of last week’s mill disaster,
ination of the Parisian „„„ plosion also is receiving considerable Electric cars brought crowds from allto n™ tot had *'tiRrrnw attention, though none of the afflict- directions, and as the day was par- 
escape from deatte The broken plates ®d fam,liea has taien atePs toward ticularly fine the throng about the 
on the steamer cut through his air 
tube and he was almost in a state of 
collapse when the other diver noticed 
him staggering, and, reaching over,
Signalled with the fife line to pull him 
up. They got him to the surface just 
in time, as he became insensible 
when he reached his boat.

abaft rt-be after 
The force of the blow was TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

!Models in Silk Boom—R*ady*Te-Wear in MUIinery Dept.
T---I ■> aream eanaaeaaaaa* t

- '

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Ihrtot Sqmure.

. •
::

gall, at wl 
edges in, tlk

hich members- of all 
vicinity were pres- King Street !

W=

125 Remingtons»
»
*—AND— «,

Skirts for ladies. | Used in this City.
WHY?

t •

Because they wear the longest, 
run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

! $ The New Arrivals Are 
J Coming in very fast.
* ALL THE LATEST SPRING 

STYLES.England district lodge, No. 7, re- ! 4 
ported today the draft of an act to J 
be sabmitted to the legislature for I 
its adoption, authorizing the state * 
police to extend the service of the 
state inspection to constructive in
spection of steam boilers. The draft 
was adopted by the mèeting today 
and will be presented to the legisla
ture at once.

$ You are invited to come and | 
w see the new models and ♦ 

the results are here j 
for your inspection. !,

WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS $7.50 $ 
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS 10.50 $ 
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS, 15.50 T 
WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS, 18.30 9 

and upwards. J
A big range of SKIRTS of the $ 

finest goods and latest make for > 
$1.35, up to $6.60 at

Typewriters of all Hinds clean
ed pnd repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in stock. PRICES 
RIGHT.LAID ,T0 REST.

Many Largely Attended Funerals 
In the City Yesterday.

ed in mid-ocean it would have meant 
resorting to the small boats.”

So far as is known, *he only 
freight on the Parisian billed to St. 
John consists of a few packages coit- 
signed to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

‘sieging and dancing in the second act 
received three encore*.”

There will be a change of bill each 
night) with the popular Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees.

-4-

BAILEY <a PATERSON.$ s. ROMANOFF, f 
695 Main St. |-f

4 A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE Telephone 409B.One ofithe largest funerals, yet 
seen in Fairville, took place yester
day afternoon, when the body of 
young Oliver Carrier, who met such 
a sad death in a train collision, ‘at 
Bay , Shore, on last Friday, was 
borne to the grave. JC service was

20 Main Street. •OBITUARY.The steamer Parisian, Captain 
Uohneon, sailed from Liverpool (Eng) 
March 16, and called at Moville, 
leaving the next day for Halifax and 
St. John.

The Albano, Captain Kudenhold, 
sailed from Hamburg on March 9th 
for Halifax and Philadelphia, passing 
through the Straits of Dover March

About “Blood Purifiers” and “Ton
ics.”John R. Wallace. Spring Style Hats, Soft Hats;

The Kind That Sell.
......... .......  »----- !--------

Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive and always correct." Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather.

Price $i.,ço, $2.00, $2.50, ftj.oo to $4.00.
—-4------ . '

THORNE BROS. - - - Halters, - - • 93 King Street.

otter of ' the large sugar plantations 
on the island and is now storekeep
er. He expects to be back in the is
land in about six months.

Every drop of blood, every bone, 
nerve and tissue in the body can be 
renewed in but one way, and that is, 
from wholesome food properly digest
ed. There is no other way and the An act of much thoughtfulness and 
idea that a medicine in itself can good sense ig reported from the lit-
purify the blood or supply new tissues tie town of Hnparanda, in Sweden.

Cedar Hill cemetery. and strong nerves is ridiculous and The women of the place have decided
The funeral of William J. Rogers on a.Par With the fol-do-rol tha|t dyg- ta relieve men’ of the necessity of dof-

one of the victims of the Bay Shore f,6P®a or Indigestion is a germ dis- fing their hats to women in the 
collision, on Friday last, was held ieft6e* or that other fallacy, that a streets ae leng as the cold weather 
yesterdaj1- afternoon, from hie fath- ! J10®; stomacl1 which refuses to digest ! lasts. It has gone forth that during [ 
er’s residence, Tower St. food can be made to do so by irrit&t- the winter all that will be expedited

Rev. R. W. Ferguson conducted a ! an^, infIalnlDg the bowels by pills from men will be a military salute, 
burial service at the home, and in- ia □ cathartics'. The women took this step, it is said,
torment took place in Cedar Hill I °tuarit s Dyspepsia Tablets cure in- as the result of studying medical 

metery. digestion, sour etocpach.J gas and statistics, which established the fact
The funeral of Mrs. George E. Sni- 1, 1°a”nS mt/9V.'2fcauS0 th.ey that in winter there are three times

der, took place yesterday afternoon iturnlsh thVcijgestitw m^iples which more men than women suffering from 
from the home of her son-in-law’ . atomaqls lack*-wnd, unless the cold, neuralgia, toothache, and in- 
Paddock St. Service was conduct deficiency oV7pop<Wand diastaee is fluenza.—Leslie's Weekly, 
ed in Trinity church, by Rev Canon •uPPljedIJF f uselSSs ,to attempt toRichardson,3! and intermete wa. in ST ™IT,
Fernhill. *tonice , #‘cathartics '

The funeral of Misa Bessie I. Stev- which havejabyietely no digestive 
enson, took place yesterday after- po*er’ and only effect is to give 
noon, from her late residence, Doug- a temporary stimulation, 
las Avenue. Rev. R. P. McKim.con- a5>ne.FrB1ln of the “tlve principle In 
ducted the funeral service, and titter- Stuar0t a Dyspepsia Tablets will di- 
ment took place in Fernhill. gset 8,000 ggains of meat, eggs and

The funeral of Rev. E. A. Warno- *?mllar '0Pda: and experiments have
shown that they will do this m a 

y " glass bottle at proper temperature, 
but of course are much more effective 
in the stomach.

There is probably no remedy so un
iversally used as Stuart's Tablets,

IThe death occurred at Halifax, of 
John R. Wallace, assistant receiver 
general, and manager of the savings 
bank at that place. He was the old
est civil servant in the dominion.He

♦
held at his late residence, conducted 

leaves a grown-up family, one son,1 by Rev. A. M. Hill, and Rev. LeB. 
Reginald, is manager of the Bank of McKiel. Interment took place in 
Montreal at Yarmouth, and anoth
er, Henry, in business at St. John, 
and daughter at home. Deceased was

10.
The Parisian is a steel bark-rig- 

i god vessel; 8886 tons burden net, 
440 feet long, 46 feet wide and 33 
feet in depth. She was built in Glas
gow, Scotland, by Napier & Sons, 
and launched in January, 1881.

The Albano is a steel schooner-rig
ged vessel, 2488 tons burden net, 380 
feet long, 45 feet wide and 27 feet 
in depth. She was built at Belfast, 
Ireland, by Harland & Wolf, and 
launched in Jan., 1886.

I

83.I

W. Hannah.
W. Hannah, died at the old home

stead, the residence of his grand
son, Harley JIannah, Jacksontown, 
Carleton Co., Saturday night, aged 
ninety-two years.

We Wash jz?

AWNINGS
Mrs. M. J. McJunkin.Four trains passed through here 

yesterday bearing the immigrants 
who~were on board the Parisian. The 
first train reached here at 4.10 
and between 8.80 and 4.30 p. m. two 
more trains arrived. Altogether there 
were upwards of 900 passengers.

Several of the passengers spoke in 
the highest terms of the prompt and
effective action of the captain of the j survived by one son, William, who 
Parisian and his crew. One man said: resides in north end, and two 

"As far as some of t*e passengers daughters, Mrs. Henry Crosby, of 
were able to judge,' the Albano was Hebron, in whose home she died,and 
endeavoring to back around, but Mrs. John Scott, wife of the city 
there was abundance of sea room for editor of the Montreal Gazette.

. both vessels, for the collision took 
place within fully half an hour’s 
of the docks. The bow of the Albano 
did not strike the Parisian near the 
engines. If such had occurred, it is 
thought, there would have been a 
much more serious sequel, and if the 
collision which did occur had happen-

Mrs. Martha Jane McJunkin, wid- 
ow of John McJunkin, who was in 
business here about thirty years 
ago, died yesterday at the home of 
her daughter, in Hebron, Yarmouth 
County, N. S. She was seventy-five 
years of age, and for a lohg time, 
resided in the north end.

PHONE 1161,a. m.
Good Bread >,v C
PASTRYJb, za v

Choice*
Confectionery

t rj our Home Hade Candle,

She is
«af

ford, took place at Hampton, 
terday afterqoon. Considering the 
bad condition of the roads a large 
number of friends attended. Rev. De 
Wolf Cowie, conducted the burial !
service. The pall-bearers were:—Rev !. ... . ...
Mr. Daniel, Rev. Scovil Neales, Char-1:b“BU*Vlt is ,n,ot 0D}y eick_anid 
les Dickson, and John Raymond ailing, but well people who use them 

* at every meal to insure perfect diges
tion and assimilation of food.)

People who enjoy fair health take
The w s Tioririro___ ___ . .. Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as theyOi*ra Hnusf W n . , y at„th? take their meals, because they want

exceUent to keep well, prevention is better
mt-nt Tnnip-ht S enga®?~ than cure, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Brown’s Tn inhUSi1? comedy Tablets do both; they prevent indi-

Rotert K. Johnson, a former resi- wi?* be the bill. gestion and they remove it where It
dent of this city, died last Thursday Cjlr0mcle has this to ex,:st8. The regular use of one or
at his home in Dorchester, (Mass.) .Tu' „ s n two of them after meals will demon-
He was a man of generous disposi- . .9 ’ Company Pre-1 strata their merit and efficiency bet-
tion, and was very popular. He was Sent^d the amusmg comedy. Brown’s 
a Freemason, and Odd Fellow. Town’ to a verv large audience.

Mr. J ohnson suffered from a shock ?ac company have been giving a ser- 
of paralysis on Wednesday last, which !06 of successes—not merely successes 
resulted in his death. ln a general sense—but such as ap- I J. S meat on, a native of Glasgow.,

peal to Halifax taste. Brown’s In : (Scot.) but for the past thirteen 
William Murphy. Town is without doubt a laugh-pro- years a resident of Hawaii, is in the
-, , ... .... , voker, and has an amusing plot. The city on a sad mission. About four

William Murphy died yesterday at audience were in roars of laughter years ago, after being well estabMsh- 
his home 53 City Road, after an ill- from the beginning to the end of the : ed in Hawaii, he went back to Scot- 
ness of long duration. He had been a play. The company wore well 'Crist, land and brought his wife to the is- 
resident of St. John since his boy- 1Ir Mac' Jin, as Abel Preston, was tx- land to share his fortunes. She died 
hood, when he came out from his ; cnediimly good, as were Mr. Morrison recently, however, and the husband 
native country, Ireland. He was 78 !and Mr. Jones. .had the body embalmed and convey-
years of age, and is suivived bv two ”Mi:-s Van Iiuser, as Suzanne Da- ed 2,500 miles by steamer to Van- 
sons—w. hj. and J. Jtl. both or St, , ere, who assisted her friends in their couver, whence the _0. P. R. brought 
John; and three daughters, Mrs. jjtt'er plot, and as Mrs. Brown and it some 4,000 miles more to this 
Mary McBride of this city, Miss Km- : mbch married to a mystifying extent, eity. Either .today or tomorrow the 
ma I. at home, and Mrs. James was winsome, and when Howard won Lake Manitoba will-tie-in her jgng 
Bryant of Fairville. her for his wife he was considered a voyage of 8,500 miles to Glasgow,

fortunate individual. Miss Timmons where the body, after its 10,000 
gave a perfect performance of Letty | miles journey, will at last rest beside 
Leonard, the wife, and Miss Camp- ‘ the bones of her ancestors in her 
tell was acceptable as Primrose, the ; loved native land, 
maid. A

And Dust Carpets
i

DEATHS. !Mrs. Rudd.run

to perfectionMrs. H. E. Wardroper, of this city, 
received word on Saturday, of the 
death of her niece, Mrs. Rudd, of 
Pine Plains, (N. Y-), She was the 
daughter of Thomas G. Hatheway.of 
Missoula, a brother to Mrs. Ward- 
roper. She was married about a 
year ago.

MURPHY—In this city, after a lingering 
illness, William Murphy, aged 78 years. 

Funeral from bis late residence, 68 City 
Hoed, on Tuesday at 2.90. Friends and 
acquaintances me respectfully Invited 
to attend.

f-
AT THE OPERA HOUSE. I

NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.

SWEET
CAPohai

nmrs

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wirelng 
in all its branches.

Robert K. Johnson. -4-

UNGAR’S ® Z* X’e *. 1

ten than any other argument.
ON A SA^ ERRAND. i

Y^OUR AD.
M Would be reed by Ihousande

every evening

HERE
a p

By Order of the Common Coun
cil of the City of St. John.

PUBLIC™NÔTIG|.
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS I

ClBARETTfS LACE CURTAINS clewed and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.
!

Is hereby given that a Bill wiU be pre
sented for enactment at the present ses
sion of the Legislature to authorize The 
City of Saint John to establish, main
tain and operate a Telephone service 
within the said city, with all the power* 
neee,,Bry

o—Km fl&aSk

STANDARD Wili am Wier.
William Wier, who was manager of 

the Ville Marie bank, when it got in
to financial difficulties, died at Ot
tawa Saturday evening.

Subscribe 
Today for

a^cts. per
month inTHE TIMESW0»ti of. praise must be

HIM Cera Leelte. WhnSaU
■ . . . »

Mr. SmeatOn has been both store-
th.]te __p4y«ioe.•r
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RAILROADS.

ÎTO^STtlDY THE
ECy PSE Of-SUN.

Elaborate Plans Made by the 
Naval Observatory at Wash-

’•'4

Wë Offëf$ifiooSACKVILLE.
More Valuable Additions 

to ML Allison Library 
__ The Lumber Cut

47 Ç.
On and alter SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904m 

trains will run daily (Sunday exoeptedjp 
aa follows;

p

l TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
For a 'Dlsetfie Germ: That Llqwoekme Can’t K11L■

fi—Express for Halifax and 
Cnmnbellton ................................ —• < •

Nd4 B—Hixpresa ior
Campbellton ........

' 6—Mixed train to Moncton i 6 
4—Mixed Sor Moncton and __ _ 
Point du Ghene 

26vExT>ress

ington.
Washington,

, mirai Chester, superintendent of the 
SeCkviUe/March 26.—The funeral of Naval observatory, has completed 

If the late Robert Bell was held yesiter- arrangements for the observation of 
M day afternoon at >.80 o’clock, from the s0,ar total eclipse of Aug. e/9- 

his residence Main St. A large hum- 30 of this year, and the details of 
>- her were present. The dtevice was hia pian8 have just been made pub- 

conducted by Rev. Gtoo. Steel assist- Hc Congress appropriated $5000 for 
e.i bv Hev. E. ». Sbeeves. The thia purpose, aad the naval party 

I Church of England choir rendered apt wm he sent out on the United Stat- 
prorriate music. es steamships, Columbia and Caesar
* j _ L Black & Sons expeqt to cut to establish three separate stations, 

s * one million, three hundred thousand nameiy> Cne near the centre line of, 
feet of lumber at their Aboushagan tbe eclipse, possibly on one of the 

m mill besides a great number pf laths. ielanda of the Columbretes group, off 
S The deals arc hauled to the Upper the eaSt coast of Spain; one ten or
r 'Aboushae an River, five miles from fltteen miiea within the edge of the

the mi’J, and rafted from there to shadow path, probably near Valen- 
B Point du Chene. Two ships are al- cia> Spain, and one near the ccntrtü
H readV chartered tor earls' shipmen . jgIle> close to the railroad from Tun- ThSfes arc thajtoowtt

S The cut on the river will be much js te Algiers, in Africa. Exact lo- _ ., w ’ OwrfdfL. All that medlcanecaa
W, larger this year than last, and em- cation8 cannot be finally settled un- Act» LlKe Oxygen. troubles la to help Native overedme
I ployment has been given to ^ between tu local conditions are examincd.For UauO8On0 « not made by com- the germs, and *ch redolta aae iidl-

forty and fifty men all wlI£?rvWah this purpose, the expeditionary force pounding drugs, nor la there any alco- ^ and entertain. Llquosoue attioks
ter Black, eon of J. L. Black, is will consist of Rear-Admiral C. M. hol In it Its virtues are derived sole- the germa, wherever they are. And

, manager. __________ Chester. U. S. N„ in charge, about ly trom gasv-l»rgely oxygen @»—hy » when the germ» which eau» a dtoease
Dr p. w. Hart, who has been en- men of the staff of the naval prgces3 requiring Immense appa*tda are destrdred, the disease most end.

V .«.ged in medical practice in St. observatory, L. E. Jewell, of John and 14 days’ time. This process has, and forever. That la Inevitable.
'<&■' 6 Br„hn #or two years, left on Monday Hopkins University. Dr. S. A. Milt- for more than 20 years, been the con
te evening for the west. Dr. Hart will chell, of Columbia University and Dr. étant subject ol scientific and chemical 
» . soend some days in Montreal visiting N E Gilbert of Dartmouth College, research. .

hoanitals there, and will then professor F.H. Bigelow, of the Weath- The result is a liquid that does what 
yr to Winnipeg. He expects to er Bureau, will accompany the expe- oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and
jfc L.-t nractice in the west, but has ditjon jn charge of meteorological blood food—thg most helpful thing In
'# n^ vrt dœided just where he will lo- work. the world to you. Its effects are ex-

cate although he has several towns In this eclipse, the moon shadow hllaratinç, vitalizing, qvv
m View Prior to coming to St. atrlke8 the earth at sunrise, near the Is an absolutely <*>rtaln germlcl£ The
John Dr. Hart, whose home ie in aouth end of Lake Winnipeg, Mani- reason is that germs are vegetables,

Sackville practiced at Norton. toba, sweeps eastward, through the
The university authorities have just British possessions, over Labrador,

■ —«de a valuable addition to their and enters the Atlantic Ocean, one
Hhrarv bv purchasing the first 11' hundred miles north of the east en-

♦ 'vniurnc8 of the Annual Register, the trance of Belle Isle Straits. After
jg£" • - t instalment of which was pub- ieaving the American coast, no land
9 Hehed in 1759, and has been regular- is met by the shadow until it reach-
s§r; , succeeded by yearly volumes up to ea the north coast of Spain, _ where

the present time, each volume con- the middle of the shadow crosses 
turning a carefully written compila- the coast line ope hundred, miles 
tio_ “f the historical occurrences of west 0f -Santafidcr,
♦ha v«er The remaining volumes ot eoutheast-wardly across Spain, leav- . . n„mHi ^t will to secured It an early ing Madrid about forty miles, and The Captain Rackstt Comedy Com-
Hn-te The university has also pur- Valencia about two miles distant Pf ^ dTjflmni nnP vuiatr^hall

^veral valuable works, such from the southern edge and outside Hackett, at Hampton Volage hall
as B^edict's History ot the Baptists, t the shadow Crossing the Medb- ®atJedayithnlg^ tri|ht toes of the

s-.ss",%r, isssi ssr.rrïïï«s at xsissx.’stfs
fiooles.ions. »=« «»" P”US1 ‘«° pgJTit. l«.v- ™ h.v, met TME PIU. AGE.
. vnlumes of Robert Montgom- lng the earth in central Arabia. P“,,y' xn” ,__ , , im^riewn tak-
ery whose name will be long kept Points to be especially attended to wlth Sreat suc ' *a statistical Job at-
fresh b* Macaulay’s terrific onslaught by astronomers, are the relative po- A very hearty song service was em- esa pill. compute
. the Edinburgh Review. sitions of the sun and moon at joyed by a large number of seamen tempted the o«he oay P

The snow-blockade on the N. B. & eclipse; the search for intra-mercur- at the Seamen’s Institute last night, hcfw many p«’ . throat m s
The aa {ar aa Port El-*ial planets, the corona, spectrum The address by Rev. A. A. Graham, down the American throat m a

iast been lifted. This work, photometry, shadow bands. 0f St. David’s church was listened to j twelvemonth but ms. PP y S'
week for the first time since Febro- and of secondary importance, arc po- with great attention, St. David s ures gave out. J* ,

nth has the train reached Port lariscopic work and meteorology. choir assisted in the singing. Miss to qpe millions fof ra , M
—." j ’ j j. jS hoped that before Canada also expects to have ob- Henderson and Miss Thompson sang the mathematical exprès o ■
^ng it “ill reach Cape Tormentine. servers in Labrador, the Indiana solos. Rockefeller's riches looks unequal to
It will be a great relief, as provis- State University, will send a body of non-commissioned offi- a sandwich,
ions are becoming scarce at many to Spain, the German Government 1 with their wives and children. In tîxf olden .
points along the line. The ice-boats will locate on the Columbretes Isi- m th,,garrisbn at Esquiraault (B. youth threw himself on the 
arc making regular trips at present ands, and English parties will lo- f are * the Grand Union. They for the ^,fy,ng touch ^ ^
and report the crossing much fmprov- cate on Majorca, and on the mam- >’ w Q Dcen> E. A. Pearson and natunp. Today he takes tomes i
ed the average time being about land, of Spain. The Lick Observa- T v Eaine, and they have been ancient strong man, w*th h^..Jf
threc and a half hours. tory will send parties to Labrador, ^ navaî stren^h of the garrison ; sought for a fuicrum on which he

John Guy. who came out from Spain and Egypt and Russia will t ten months. They ex- might move the
England two years ago, has accept- send out two parties. pect to sail for England, the remov- takes tablets and lets tbejUvrorld
tod the position as piano-tuner at 4 al from the west to the old country wag on. If tÿ g ]d b
the Ladies’ College. In addition to- pmfF QF QAC IIV hying in connection with the changes mpns last rifeht they^wouM be
the work of tuning and repairing, rl\IV.I_ Ul VjrtJ 111 to ba made jn the Canadian garn- haunting w drug Stores tn
Mr. Guy is pursuing musical studies MACSArHI ISFTTS sons. Others in the party are Miss morning for pepsinin the conservatory here. ' MAÜALnUSC I 13. p°ickott and Miss Eurrweller. j One ot the famihar passages m

Dr. Ian C. Hannah, president of ------------- - ! Romeo and Juliet is this.
; Several Towns Get Their Gas oS.S.ÎTSW'ÏS

at Less Than a Dollar. a _

°r«-1si. _Gas and Electric Light Commission- tract.ions of Njbw Brunswick. The , CulUng of simp , a*
ers was sent to the ; Massachusetts Tourist Association will ço-operato | looks.
Legislature last week. There are witjx jjr> Beane, and no dçubt the Sharp misery 
under the supervision of the board touriSt business pf the province as a the bones.
144 corporations and the plants of result will be greatly stimulated. See the apothecary today! A Man
eighteen towns and three cities. El- of gqodly bearing, a philosopher, a
even companies have been chartered F. S. Lamb, a Boston "business man, citizen and very likely a
under the general laws within the who has been in Newfoundland for a director.
year, the largest being the Province- few days, is at the Royal. Mr. Lamb For though pills cost a little, the
town company with capital of $50,- told the Sun that he had quite an billiong Qj jittles make millions of
000. Companies at Nantucket and eventful trip on the Bruce. I hey were fits Nowadays the culHag
Framingham have been placed in the fifty-two hours on the voyage> wmch . has a new meaning.—Bal-
hands uf receivers. usuaUy occupied about thirty hdurs^

The board records certain incon- They struck lots of slat ice and 
experiments that have been considerable floating ice. In order 

long-dis- | tqi escape the latter they had to 
dodge hither and thither, and as a 
consequence more time was consum
ed than if a straight course had been 
pursued.

The executive of the Citizens’ Lea
gue met on Saturday and elected W.
H. Thome president in plepe of W.
M. Jarvis, who retires to become a 
candidate. Mr. Thorne is at present 
out of town.

NoI No,

No,
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—ill lets

can do.
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On «very bottle of Llquatone

ter *1,000 for a disease get» 11,61 ^ 1Lm Sue the *omach,|
cannot kill. We do tbb to assura yon Llquoaone #*• W». Te..T’",1-
that Haupeone dq*s }UB germs.
germs in "the" body* without kini« the]s 
tissues, tooi Any drug that kills genne 
la a poison, and it cannot be t*k»n ln- 
terntilr. Medldns to «J®?»1 fflpteaa, 
ia any germ teeasa It Is tt*a faft 
which ^ves

or two year*

ms for ijjpint du 
en©, Halifax and Pictou, lj.ljf 

No.- 8—Express for Susse» ... ... 17«l<Jr 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and ■ 

Montreal.............. ............................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

No.- 7—Exnrese from Sussex ...
No. 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...........................
6—Mixed from Mqncton 

Not afU-Express from Halifax#
Pictou, Pt. du Chene
Campbelltpn .................................... 17.40

No# 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.4<y
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ...............................
All trains *n by Atlantic Standaijfi 

Time; 34.00 o'clock is midn^bt.-

V
Bi

ar1-* 1Into the bowels end Into the _blood, 
to Jgo tfcerqger the 
eib can escape It end 

ëNHt The reeuS* ere 
a germ disease nrost en 
gems are hilled, flies Vaugcone, 
actSig aa a wonderful tonic,, quickly 
restores a condition at 
Diseases which

blood goes. NoJu»3sî»îS>
uone^esn « 

fcevltAble^fàr 
i| when, the

>noi
M50c. Bottle Free.

r if .you need Iiquozone, and have 
never tried It, plepse and ue this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 

bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
ouAlves for it This to our free 

gift ouSTe to convince you; to show 
y oh what LiquozoneSk and what It 
can da Ift justice to yourself, please, 
acedbt it to-dam for It places you un- 
des no obligation whether, 

llquoaone coats 60c. and *L

I tv
; ....... if-sti

.-. -.t| 15.3QNo.

___________
cine for years jdela at on<*JhjD1*!»- 
zSp, gad it cures dtoBaaes whiehmhdi- 
ctoe never cures. Half the people^ you 
meet—wbprever you sae—can teUvyou 
of cures that wejfe made hy <,

Double
Your

Salary

Through the L C. S.

humanity; aw
SSâHiSi;»
Aad we have spent over one million aoi- 
lara, in one year, to buy the tost bot
tle and give it free to each aide one 
who would try it

so

gist
u

D. POTTINGER.
Geneibl Manages

V> Moncton, N. B.v New. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—T King Sti 

St. J(gm. N. B. Telephone 1058, 
GEO. CXRVTLL, O. T. A,

germ 
do for

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company, 55S 564 Wabash AvC.. Chicago.

My disease Is.......................................................
I have 

will rapp

v Yon can do it, just like ■ 
thousands of others we have I 
helped toward success. I 
We can train you at home, I 
in spare time, aad at small I 
expense, for any of the fol- ■ 
lowing positions:

Mechanical, Beelrkd, Stun, CM, it I 

Mining Engineer; Drilttmu; «rcHIftrt; toot- ■ 
keeoer; $lo«gr«*r; 4*-Caril 
Window Dresser; or M Wrier.

.Write TODAY, stating which posi
tion interests yon, to

; 1.

,9Kr.^hl&SKX&ZS; LOW RATESi£52-Am«mla
Broneytle

*
f

• -.••M ssttst eejte •♦••tsoi »!••••••»leewel
ÎS SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. -■ JoH», N. B.
1 monta

eerier ..BAII IP Give full address—write plainly.nstl
To Vancouver, B, O........___________

Victoria, B. C.............. . #CC Cl)
New Westminster, B. 0.- djOuIU 
Seattle A Tacoma, Wae 
Portland, Ore. ..................-

ISy&E5’- $S4JI'
Greenwood, B. Ce
MiAway. B. C.................

On sale dally March 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other polnU, 
Also to points In '

Utah. Montana and C^tionria.
Call on or write to F. R. PERKY.. 

Acting DF.A.. C.P.B.. St, John, N,

Any physidmi or hospital not using Llquoxone 
rillhegudly suppliedfora teat.Dyspepsia

A MAS0MIC PUNaiON.

Annapolis Royal Lodge Has a 
Fraternal Visit and Supper.

plains (X. Y.), who for the past six
teen day® has been in a state of 
coma in the Preebjg^rian hospital as 
a result of gas asphyxiation, died 
yesterday.

It is announced that Lord Strath- 
cona has decided to’retire from the 
presidency of the Bank of Montreal 
and that Sir George Drummond, now 
vice-peesident, will succeed him.

Two men wer% killed and another 
was injured *sterday in a freight 
wreck on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road at Stanton, six miles south of 
Wilmington, Del.

international

Correspondence Schools
Box 799, SCRANTON, PA.

OK r*I T- OS OCa LOCAL KEPBSSSSTATITli
Annapolis, March 25.-Fred L. 

Shafner. of Middletqfct, District De
puty Grand Master of Freemasons.

official visit on Wednesday 
to Annapolis Royal lodge, 

was accompanied by District De
puty Lowe , of Kings county,and the 
penmanent Grand Chaplain, Rev. ti
de Blois, and was received with grand 
honors. He complimented the lodge 
on their lodge room, the work 
done, and th«r model book-keeping, 
and recalled some reminiscences of 
the order, when he first joined the 
institution, some 85 years ago. Bis- 
trict Deputy Lowe also made some 
commendatory remarks. Aftcr. con- 
ferring dArees and electing officers 
for the ensuing year, the Brethren 
adjourned to the American House, 
where the visiting brethren were en
tertained to a supper, and alter 
speeches and songs, the brethren dis- 
persed to their homes, voting it a 
very enjoyable occasion.

A tea and musicale was held un
der the auspices of Annapolis Royal 
lodge, on Thursday evening, in Mas
onic Temple and was very largely 
patronized- The music was under 
the direction of Mrs. (Br) Byers, an 
accomplished musician, and was an 
unqualified succès», The music, both 
instrumental and vocal, being of a 
high order, and every number en
cored. , ,

The death of Mrs. Herbert Hicks, 
occurred at her home, Clementsport, 
on the 21st. inet., after a brief ill
ness.

Joftn Roes, of Middleton, who was 
imprisoned in the county jail here, 
for non-payment of Bcott Act fines, 
was sen at liberty on Thursday on 
payment of several fto#e, aggregat
ing several hundred dollars.

Local.and sweeps paid an 
evtking v!L205 UNION ST.,

St John, N. B.
STEAMERS.m mb 1

■
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I COAL.m Soft Coal
Delivered promptly, screened, 
the best coal on the market.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

I
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5 d" : times the flagged 

earth FIREY FINANCE.
m >

Do You Deposit Your Hard 
Coal Dollars in the Ash-Bin 

Bank and Suffer From 
the Cold in the Mean

time?

*
; *

*5

+
Ï3 Îfî'f'v dience. . .. ,

the chair and introduced the lecturer 
"Some results of the Russo-Japanese 
war,” was the subject. The lecture 
which was very interesting, and in
structive, was illustrated by splendid 
views thrown on the screen by the

Do Not Let the TRUST LUCK ^ Your Wine Merchant fo0 
Waste Your Money in that Way

! over-

The annual report of the Board of
•?This Year. Invest Your Hard 

Coal Money in Pure Black Dia
monds and Fill the Bin With 
Nothing But Triple X Hard 

Coal.

him tohad worn
If

r; The lecture wasÜ new reflectroscope.
under the auspices of the University 
Faculty.

The Sabbath School convention, 
Which was held Wednesday afternoon 
and evening in the Bethel Church at 
Middle Sackville was in every way a 
success, being both interesting and 
instructive to all workers throughout 
the parish. The new secretary J. B. 
Ganong was present at both ses
sions. Matters of business occupied 
the.afternoon. In the evening Rev. 
E. L. Steeves presided, and addresses 
were given by Revs- J• B- Ganong,

. Geo. Steel,'and B. N. Nobles. Music 
was furnished during both sessions. 
The following officers were elected;— 
President—W. W. Fawcett; 1st Vice 
President Robert Dunc^p; 2nd Vice 
President—Isaac Andcrsoh; Secretary 
Treasurer—H. Burton Ford; Superin
tendent of Home Department, Mrs. 
Walter Superintendent of
Teachers’ Training—Bev. E.
Steeves: Executive Committee 
composed of officers, reeMent minis
ters; and also I. C. Harper and

Helping Band of Upper Sack
ville entertained the members of the 
Literary Club of Middle Sackville at 
a social in the vestry of the Method
ist church last evening. An excellent 
programme, which was listened to 
and very much enjoyed by all, was 
as follows: Address of Welcome by 
Chalmers Hicks, the president of the 
Band, iVio; B. M. Bawcett, Ashley 

C. Hicks; solo Ashley

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lb* Howe Scale

suitable for warehouse use.
+-* good as nkw *

E. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists.
Nelson It, Bt. John, N. B<

of People who buy and bum the or
dinary Hard Coal am astonished 
when they see Triple X Hqrd Coal.

astonished
__ see Triple X Hard Coal. 

The Triple X Hard Coal is the true
, — . __1 fla i n fianHV ft.ll

Black
I

Black Diamond. Tt is nearly all 
pure carbcün, practically compressed 
heat units. It has a beautiful blue 
black lqstre, and is so bright and 
pure that it needs no expert to select 
it as a superior grade of Hard Coal.

You can buy Triple X Hfird Coal in 
St. John from Gibbon & Co., only, 

i It costs a LITTLE higher than the 
ordinary grades of Hard Coal, but 
is worth a GREAT DEAL (more,

You can try it new at the price of 
Hard Coni. This Coal is on 

at GiBBON & CO’S, 6*

elusive
made during the year in 
tance transmission of gas under high 

As a result of price-reduc-
&mpressure.

tion petitions the board has ordered 
the Chelsea Gas Light Company to 
reduce its prices for gas to $1.10 per 
thousand, and for electricity to six
teen cents pei- kilowatt hour; the 
East Boston Gas Company to estab
lish a rate of $1.20 pen thousand; 
and the Newburyport Gas & Electric 
Company to drop its price ten cents, 
to $1.40 per thousand.

Twenty-six petitions for new stock 
or bonds hgjge been he aad- In twem- 
ty cases the full amount asked was 
granted. Vo petition was refuged- 
The total amount of new aecurities 
asked was $1,588,200. Hie amount 
authorized was $1,846,200. The 
largo issues allowed were those of the 
Lowell company for $200,000 and 
those of companies in North Adams, 
Malden, Cambridge, Worcester and 
Brockton, for $100,000 each. There 
was no Increase in the number of 
municipal plants during the year. Ac
cidents incident to the gas and elec
tric business are reported as follows, 

From gas,

If/ TIMES CARTOONS.itI

* m* JMicfÜV *

*
■#'tit

It was decided to have another 
meeting on Wednesday night, when a 
candidate qdll be selected to contest 
Dufferin ward. A general league 
meeting will probably be held on 

vening to make prepara- 
cum^ the election of the 
endorsed by the league.

The special services which are be
ing held la Centenary church by Dr, 
L. B. Bate» are being well attended. 
The doctor spoke at bo$h services 
yesterday, and was listened to with 
marked attention.

The Crescent whist dlub closed its 
season Friday night with a very en
joyable dinner at White’s, at which 
the members presented Mrs. John R. 
Vaughan, to whose efforts the success 
of the club was largely due, with a 
handsome silver nut bowl.

common
exhibition ,
Charlotte St., and S mythe St.

L. ti#

Watch For Them- Get Them All.ia « AMERICAN HARD COAL
Lan Aid! * 
cash. ^Dry

*Next Saturday “THE TIMES” will 
tii begin the publication of a series of very 
tii funny cartoorts, illustrative of British 

history from the time of the Ancient 
Britons to modem times.

Thursday e 
tions to sec 
candidates

Nut size; price low, for 
hard and soft wood saw-* GAEL J WHISKYSed and split.

m CRAÆ^H-^/g" LT»

Glasgow. Scotlandw________

GEORGE DICK,ti#

TELEPHONE 1118<1>*
* The Old Blend

WKi^Ky

wt
**

George and 
George; chorus by the band; essays 
by Ernest Wheaten, Mr». E. Wheaton 
and Margaret George. Reading by 
Bessie Wheaten. Before the gather
ing broke up, ice cream and cake 
were served, and as the ff™®****®" 
their departure, expressions of regret 
that the pleasant affair was over, 
were heard on all sides.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

tit ;V
tiisuicides being Included:

60 fatal and 123 non-total cases; 
from electricity, 6 fatal and 15 non- 
fatal cases.

The total valuation of gas com
panies of the State, marie by the lo
cal assessors, is $28,0*5,846. Those 
of the eight Boston companies—of 
special interest as compared with the 
valuation claimed for capitalization 

follows; Bay State, 
Boston, $5,5y.,200;

A Laugh Every Day. *tii
tii
tii Every school boy and girl will want 

to see «them, and older folk will enjoy 
them no less than the children. The 
series will continue several months.

General. no* TBS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
tiiThe bond ministry, at Newfound

land, it is said, will probably levy 
an expost duty on herring, taken by 
American vessels, equal to the Amer- 

impost duty on herring, con
veyed by Newfoundland ships.

During naval manoeuvres off Tou
lon, yesterday, torpedo boat No.

saved.

A. C. Burrage, the well known fin
ancier, of Bodton, and associate of 
H. Hj Rogers, of New York, and 
other men representing large inter
ests, submitted to an operation for 
appendicitis yesterday, 
résulte are expected.

While walking on the tracks in the 
East Deering yard of the Grand 
Trunk road at Portland Me. yester
day. John H. McOrink, a local brake- 
man, was struck by an engine and 
instantly killed. He was unmarried 
and lived wit hi his parents.

Mrs, James Heuetto. of White

ti>l !
* <' ’ ■ nu

Old-Blend 
the Cenehing Day*, 

without alteration | 
for iso yeare. r

OLDEST, v 
E8T, _ 
PUREST

IB THE BAREST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

titAN ANNUAL STRUGGLE.
(Bv Allison Wish art.)

•Beth day and night along the streets. 
The Snow Qfueen and the Prince of Mud. 
In mortal combat qre engaged.
At early mom and through the night. 
The Snow (meen holds unbroken swey. 
But when Ora Sol get» up to vjpw 
The strife, the lady, melts in tears.
On which the soiler of our shoes, 
Crows fat, and then the day ia hia.

ti#purposes—are as 
$1,042,600;
Brookline, $3,176,700; Dorchester, 
$668,700; Jamaica Plain, $345,200; 
Pipe Line, $964,000; Ro*bury,$889,- 
500; South Boston, $479,100; total 
$18,077 fiOO. Tl^ dividends paid run 
frote 12 per cent down to nothing. 
Those of the eight Bostsn companies 
wiere as follows; Bay State, 6; Bos
ton 5: Brookline. 10; Dorchester, 10; 
Jamaica Plain, 10: Pipe Line, 5; 
Roxbury; South Bdstfen, 3.

Thirteen companies voUhtarily re
duced the price of gas during the 
year. Lynn hae the cheapest gas, 
averaging 90.8 ceflts on a gross rate 
of $1.10. Lowell to the only other 
city which gets gas at appreciably 
less them $1, though the Dedham and 
certain of the Boston companies give 
diaconat» which bring the price a

, lean tii
tii Telephone Subscrimt Don’t Miss One.250, sankj Her crew F lease add to your Dimteorles.

fa SChaf ljp.^ter aud 

I mu vygtels^au t etiftry- 
1121 MiLaidT Wlting. Hose A

Hill JEppUeatiPiuRe Wm. 
NevirteChas , Ma n,V-,„
Ndtem.eonard BWesideuce Main, 

^bakeiy. Union Strset. 
Wood Co. Ltd., Char.

tii Q\♦ tii :a-.'
DO YOU READ THE “TIMES AND 

I.TKE IT? TELL YOUR FRU$ 
ft IS YOUR FAVORTlte PAPER.

The collection will make the funni- $tii . INSIST OH OSTT1NO

[White Horse Cellar,
NDS

tiiNo serious est of scrap-books. 15K2
lo5§
net
1346

tii

Orders for direct import solicited, £

tiiML A. W. CHASE’S A «CATWRI? CIRE... in C. <¥> c* street

Beginning Next Saturday. *il» W. H., residence, Matn.- 
___• s Mission. Hazen Avenue. 
Aht^fusineee College, Union. 

1581 WWlkljl^V-. residence King east. 
571 Whltdî^R. ■ . groceries, and meat, 

Wall, cotter Paradise Row.

908
1104tii 796 Ifllpuns by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the aloera, clears the air 
passagee, etope dropping la the R. SULLIVAN* &* ' AV W« McMA

1

v
;
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K.'SriffiSSiCT-eg
$47A0 and *50 and npuprd. accord 
lng to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Bedused 
rates.

•TCI LiverpoolSECOND CABIN—?
*raiRDICLA63—To°Liverpool. Lotj 

don. Glasgow, Beïfast. Londonderry
SSn. QU Ov^ooi, ,2.T‘los^
^o^and ffom all other point» »t 
equally low rates.

BT. JOHN TO j^NDOK.
B.S. Lake Michigan April 4,

C^,M^pt Temple April M. Third,
Class only.

Rate» earn» ae via Liverpool.
For Tickets and furtkpg Iuforaatloa 

apply to
w. Hi 0« MaoKAY. O^P.An 

St. Johih
O’ a ri»H. j&WL

B.
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That Hacking Cough!
Keeps You Awake 

- at Night?

Then Get Rid Of It.

vt I

=*=

In the Sporting World.
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visit East is to get on a match with 
Jack O’Brien at Philadelphia and 
Ruhlin thinks that be will secure the 
bout. Ruhlin has forwarded articles 
of agreement to O'Brien. He says 
that the papers are liberally drawn 
up and is confident that O’Brien will

Y. M. C. A., Neptunes, Trinity and Carleton A. A. *To'™g corbett. despite the fact
. -f || , - — ... . _ el/. .that he was trounced three times in
A. I a I kCCl OT Lapt. Kinus Team Wins thesuccession iu le*s than a year, once

> x I tv Britt end twice by Battling Nel-

Ridiey Trophies—General Sporting News. K"; w,“?c“,S«
Britt and Nelson, directing his atten
tion to Terry McGovern. Corbett 

week before he ran his first race. In ihas compelled McGovern to bite the 
other words, he still had his sea legs, dust on two occasions and is of the 
and all tfie sprinting he got was opinion that, notwithstanding his re
while sailing from England to Aue- cent-reverses, he can do so again, 
tralia. No matter what Duffey's con- The matchmaker of the YoSemite jy. 
dition might have been he could not C., of San Francisco looks favorably 
have won the seventy-five yards dash, i on such a bout and it would not sur- 
for in order to do so he would have ! prisa the sports if the two sign artic- 
been compelled to break his world's

THE GENUS HOBO.
The Genuine Way-Farer IvElbfiktt S Indisi P&lc 

Generally Goes Soulh 
in the Winter---The 
Tramp Classified.

ASK FOR0

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work;
Taken by Nervous People at night it acte as a very 

and harmless hypnotic. :™ <
U U Uadoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent thee par

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sagiple order.

INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL *
LEAGUE NOW BEING FORMED.

\

Stop and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured im
mediately, are followed by Bronchit
is, Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Consum
ption. Better cure your cold noW warm months of summer and the
with a few doses of cooler months of autumn? Po they The number of applications for

go to other parts of the country or shelter at the police station in this
do they go to works people differ in i‘ty ,s J”8 no" tha”
answering these questiona and yet *rm8 ,eiU œoBt^ J* P°* 
there ought not to be agy great dU- ““m? ‘
ference. What constitutes a hobo is u.a^lon , *n the city is comparison 
also not clear. wlth other seasons of the year. Of

It is a plAsant, sale, and effectual the course of a year there are 1V1Blt'er Z*?1"

*»**—•» - ra,r,Æ asr æa rss §» s ,ss
lied upon. from choice. Others from necessity wfll wo,k especially during the win-

Mrs. Brenton Smith, Vembroke, N. and still others partly from bqth ter modthe when man has te have
S., writes:—"Some time ago I was causes. Whatever the cause this sheltet of some kind, t
troubled with a bad miio-h nnd ^a®8 is a constant terror to many ^ peculiar case is reported of a
t hm «ilt T t ^ . “d Pe°Ple> particularly women who are Wl1 dressed young man who recently
thought I would try your valuable obliged to travel alone. Hoboes are food at a hoyse in th}e city,
cough mixture. Dr. Wood's Norway unwelcome everywhere and what to was particular to state that he 
Pine Pyrup. I purchased a bottle, do with them has bothered the minds did not desire anything but bread
and as soon as I began taking it I of many men and received much at- fnd oottep. Ha refusing offers of more

Grand Falls, March 25:-The warn, could tell it was helping me. I kept 1 ThVlumi.dring6 opfr^ons^in Maine tof™roation°that V h^d walked the 

sunshiny days are causing the snow on, and in a short time my cough woods take care of a large number of greater part qt the distance from
to rapidly disappear, and there be- was cured. I would advise anyone this undesirable class of men in the Presque Isle to Bangor, riding on th#
ing no bottom to it, it is gradually suffering with a cough to get a hot- late fal^ and winter months, partie- train ap far as his money would car
sinking and melting fast. The ice, tie fnr it will tnn)ho . ularly those who will work a part of ry him. He preferred bread and coffee
however, still continues firm, and ’ „ the year. It is presumed that the to other food for the reason that
judging by present indications, the e' „ * habitual bobpes generally seejt warm- he had found that they stayed by
ice on the St. John will be several Brice Jo cents. er climes during the winter, rather him longer than other things,
weeks later breaking up this year. Oet Dr. Wood’s. , Refuse substitutes, than pursue their calling in Maine’s The fare at the police Station is 

Mrs. Fred H. Wilson, who ha# been „ ,„T -,TTT>xr _ ' lx J rigorous winter climate. plain crackers and » liberal supply
quite ill. is now fully recovered- -ne r. uiiri Go., Limited, The lumber camp catches the man °f water filtered by the alum process

Orrin Davis is rapidly recovering Toronto, Ont. without a home and who hasn’t am- recently installed. The menu is al-
from the effects of his recent injury, ' - --------- ;——  bition enough to do something out ways the same on week days and
and expects to be able to attend to .. . . , „ in oivilzation, or who falls a victim Sundays for 886 days in the year
his business in a few days. yesterday en rctite to Seattle to jom to the temptation of civilization end offers little inducement tor the

All the men are now out of the «^ husband. «T®. Squire has been which makes it impoasiWp for him to shelter to come for mere than one
lumber woods, and in consequence ®ln« °“gag!“eBtB “Montreal, Ot- hold a steady job at some trade or night.
there is more activity and life on the Z • F ®a?tfn cities, apd,steady wprk. htaqy of them do not Those who are sept to jail
streets. Stream driving will begin c°no^t Wd oratorio want steady work the year ’round the courts for vagrancy and oecas-
several weeks later this spring than throughout the west before returning and for that reason g6 into the ionally under the tramp law «re ob
last spring. *° home ip New York- Jt ip woods two or three months where liged to go through the ordeal ot a

The following St. Jphn man are in £T°^le, tbat, * pe0ltal wl“ ar' they can save up a few dollars to tiath on enter jpg the jail. Thus in the 
town to-day, being guests at the *°r heF here on her way lilve in idleness for a shprt time until hopo treated to the worst part of
Curless House. F. P. Breepup. 9on eas ‘ _____________ the _ warm summer weather comes his punishment at the yery outset,
Ino. Vine, W. W. Steevçs and T. f. . . . „ „ , Sheriff Gilmap making no exceptions
Akerley. WHV SWELL HFDD The genuine hobo, who .ollows the on account ot creed dr color. While

Horace Lopgley and P- Q- Fqse, ’• ** ■ ’ • • - !f^ad from choice, will pot go to the they are in jail they are obliged to
district Engineers on the Grand Klf'IfFI'l HIMSFI F lumbcf camp if he has the chance. He keep clean, thug directly reversing
Trunk Pacific survey are in town. silVlht-s-r ■ » cannot stand the strain of even a the order of life to which they have

Mrs. Louise Lyons is in St. John. 'And there was a certain man ,G” months’ work while there are beep accustomed. Perhaps the requir- 
attending the spring millinepy open- „ „ H dd N Hedd “'®1.ght9 be /°r warmer Cli- ed cleanliness of the Maine jails is
ings. pamed Swell Hodd. JNow Heod mates and kipd-hearted people along «what keeps n^ny of the ponfirmed

Mrs. J. L. White is quite til with dwelt in Qothaip, evpp ip that city the way to keep him from suffering hoboes out of the sfate' during the 
la grippe; Mrs. John Bradley, wife of which Hath along -the river called ot hunger, mpnths when outdoor life and sleep-
Rev. John Bradley is seriously ill North. And it came to pass that on w“"e }ce harvesting wag more ot ipg jn harps is not comfortable.
with la grippe; Master Frank Me- ,. d d v « the week a roan an industry .on the Maine rivera than -- -------------------f--------------------L
Laughlan is threatened with pneu- 1 . - f . . „ .. , llt 18 S* the present time winter ho- “SWISS FOOD” HEALTH
mppia. called Good Will did visit Hedd. and boes were more plentiful ip the state .

F. W. Olmstead will open a customs after graph parley he did persuade I than they are now. The work lasted You *ill be strong, heplthy and 
tailoring establishment in Grand Hedd to exchange certain Ducats for ! hut a short timp and usually long generally fit for your day’s wark »l- 
Falls on or about April 1st, and will a Parchment known as Accident enough for Wm to get all they ter a "SWISS FOOD” breakfaatTSc 
employ a number of girls to sewing. . p wllj id t Hedd wa”ted 11 hut the time may be I large packages.

James C. Butterfield returned to ^°llcy’ rntw saW to have SODe when tVff class of !
Boston, Mass., a few days ago after jy ‘ my pc°Pi* who sent me her men make a practice pf pomipg to ! Albert St. Martin, was nominated 
a pleasant fortnight’s visit with his j”*4»L^snac^oT’a^vîarh evln tl,e etate for ihat work from the!by the labor party in St. James’
family. He intends to remove with mJimed hv a char larger cities division, Montreal, in oppoeitien to
his family to New York on May 1st. 1 ar bv l^o^e or bv rtumbHna .]?° practice Qf many towns in pro- Hon. Lomer Ooujn, the new prpvln- 

George Reid, Marysville, was in dt’ °r a7reet‘ oT’bv anv suchcaus! Vld,ng wvood Pilcs for their transient | dal premier. St. Martin’s candidature 
Town for a few days this week. in; X- streetf pr D?, ® ; . -e guests has had a tendency to keep 18 endorsed by the Laurier Literary

Fr«h fish am a scarce and non- ^3’or [hiim mf away a great many pf thp more up-i Club qf Montreal, which in common 
procurable commodity in town, and o^h of tbo lontr Jrron moneys ot desirable, for if there Is any kind of With the labor people, resents Mf. 
in observance of the Lenten rigprs, ihR' rountrv to reo^r thee for ‘the WOrk that 8 genMine hqbo dislikes ! Ooum s antagonistijc attitude to ax- 
people are compelled to be satisfied Ms  ̂And it was tm more thaD apother it ig sawing wood. , Premier Parent.

With the ordinary stit herring. In And when wm had departed, Swell ________ ............................................................. ......... ..laaene
former years, fresh herring, cod hal- H dd sajth to himself,'it is a Cinch, 
ibut &c„ were abundant in the local p£? I Q upon a )ourncy Mb a tar 
market. Country, and if so be I am maimed

or wounded, I will Soak the people 
whereof Good Will speaketh. And he 

A Toronto paper of Thursday says: took his journey, and he rode ip 
—Mrs. Remington Squire, known in many charipts, and was conveyed by 
the musical world as Anna Louise horses and by ships to many places,
Clary, one of the leading contraltos and, behold, nothing was done to 
in America, passed through the city j him, and he returned safe and sound.

And when the year was passed for 
which, he had bargained, Good Will 
cometh to him yet a second time, 
and sat down and tarried with him, 
and besought him to pay yet more 
Ducats for the twelve months about 
fo come. And Swell Hedd was : 
wroth and said to him, get thee out i 
of my House, thou and thy like.
For I will have naught to do with j 
thee. For I was upon a long journ
ey, and was in much Danger by land 
and sea, and no harm came to. me.
And I will have none of thy Parch- 
paents, par of thee, nor of thy people; 
for ye are Skins. And Good Will [ 
went away sorrowful. Açd it came ! 
to pass that same night liât Swell 
Hedd went down to his Cellar to 
procure certain cool drinks, apd he 
stumbled' over a coalscuttle and he 
did fall, and tfid spiite his Tibia | 
upon the ground, and they of hjs I 
household did carry him to an upper ; 
room, where he lay for the space qf 
Three Month®. And when the time : 
was spent, and he saw that the peer 

•*.. «PM of Gpud Will would have paid 
1 him-Twelve Times the cost of the i 
parchment if he had not possessed a 
head even like unto his natpe, hç M 
ros» up and Lamented. And he went 
put apd kicked himçelt into the Mar- , 
ior of the succeeding hebdomadal 
Period.—George W. Hatch in "In
demnity." 11

(Bangor Commeeial.)
Where do hoboes go in winter? 

What becomes of the outcasts of 
humanity who wander about in the

*

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. # Phono
-

Tenders Wanted fo 
Supplies for Gaol.

i

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP. , ■ 

Œ æ 'ÏÏVM
City of Saint John, up to twelve o’eleBB. 
noon on SATURDAY, the twetpi

tiesd Molawes, per gallon,
**rley, per poind,
Bice, per pcumdT 
Tea. per pound»
Y^Jlow Soap, per pound,

*' Broome, per dozen.- - . ,
pound6 B“f ,or ,OBP' •• fc”zd 

Good Beef for roasting, and Corned 
Beef alternate days, free from bont. per 
pound.

^ ue
•Baker, to etate the number of two* ' 

at The
Piled. S !

tht^p^ro^rM.be w
The loweet tender not neceeeaiOy aw 

cepted.
Bt. John, N. B.. March 15, A. D .lSOfl.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 1

The 2 Popular Brands of

^ " BASEBALL
l

An Intermediate League.
There is every indication of a great 

base ball season here this coming 
summer. In addition to the senior 
league there will probably be an in
termediate organization in which 
teams from thp Y. M. C. A. Trinity, record. 
Neptunes, and Carleton A. A. A. win

■J.

$1
lgs to meet again some time in May. 
Terry could -not very well do battle 
before then, as he is at present on 
the road with a show.

4
figure. BOWLING.There was a meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. parlors Saturday evening for 
the purpose of talking over the situa
tion, D. Donald presided. It was de
cided to again put a Y. M. C. A. 
team on the diamond, and the ques
tion ot grounds was also discussed, 
and arrangements will probably, be 
made for tte use of the Victoria 
grounds. Another meeting will be 
held soon for organization purposes.

If the other three above-mentioned 
clubs, put beams in the field it would 
no doubt make a very interesting 
contest, as there is lo(ts of good ma
terial to choose from, and some very 
interesting games co'uld be looked for.

*

GRAND FALLS.Capt. King’s Team Wins.
The last game of the candle pin 

series for the Ritchey prizes was 
played Saturday night, when Capt. 
A. King's team defeated Capt. F. 
Fitzgerald’s by* 192 pins with -tho 
veryjarge score of 1340. The follow
ing is the score:— 1

■11-Total. Avg.
Capt A. King. . 81 98 96 273 91 2-3
C. Cowan ......... = .91 7'7 81 849 83
c. Olive .............-....78 »? 88 253 84 1-3
A. Harding ......... .84 102 79 235 88 1-8
H. O'Brien..........  76 104 118 298 99 2-3

# IB

18*Q
Total. Avg.♦

SCOTCH WHISKIESCapt. F. Fitzger
ald ......................  89

8. Sweœay >• * 1-67
H. Davis ... ......... 81
R. Nobles ......... 83
B. Patchell .., ., 76

CYCLING. 251'
222
239The Six Day Race. from221
324 AB*Richmond, Va., March 25-The six 

day cycling contest here ended to
night in a victory for Eddie Root, of 
New York;

U57 Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“MacK and White.”

Team Standing. I
Gus Lawton second and 

Nat Butler third. The last mile 
made in one minute fifty seconds. The 
total time of the riding for the day 
was ten and a h#If hours. The total 
distance was 235 miles 11 laps.

pin
Won. Logt Fill. 

ÇapL A. King j . 4 0 *,118
Capt. C. Nicbol ..............3 1 4,927
Capt. A. McBeath ..........2 2 4,981
Capt. W. Johnston ... 1 3 4,?68
Capt. F. Fitzgerald ..0 4 4,718

The new series will be started Wed
nesday night. This series will be five 
pins; there are two new teams be
sides the old to compete and no 
doubt there will be some fast bowl
ing.

was ■ >

!
.., ATHLETIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

uJïï'rïï? $fÿZd !haePeU°«ra
fion of the Legislature of the Province 
of Mew Brunswick for an Act to amend 
the Act incorporating the «aid ç

«'rfSr a
can*. 3

the
Australian Athletics.

the greatest pleasures of the 
foreign handicappers is to 'put an 
American sprinter on scratch and 
string men out from two to 15 yarns 
in front of him. Under the circum
stances it is not surprising that Ar
thur Duffey had to compete a number 
of times before breakirfg during his 
present stay in Australia. Because 
Duffey has been unsuqyssful in four 
out of five starts it does not 
•that Duffey as a drawing card or Duf
fey as a crack sprinter, has lost his 
usefulness. Far from it.

Athletics in Australia are similar 
to those found in England, Ireland 
and Scotland. The races are all run 
on turf, and as the turf course is not 
as good In Australia as in England 
visiting athletes fare badly until they 
become accustomed to cross country 
sprinting. The first race that Duffey 
figured in, the one hundred yards 
championship of Victoria, the form
er champion was defeated in the slow 
time of 10 2-5 seconds. Ha then
Started in the seventy-five yards 
handicap and being on scratch was* 
defeated in the phenomenal time of 
V 2-6 seconds, gaining second place.

Duffey had not been off shipboard a

4
* One of

Capt. Nichol has challenged Capt. 
King for a \>rize, the best out of 
three games of candle pins.

Word has been received from Fred
ericton for a game and St. John will 
give the celestial city men a game 
any time they may wish to corné.

|

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stand* and on the street, one 
cent

♦ *■ ■ i
CHECKERS.mean

The Britons Won.
Boston, March 25.—The IJritons 

won the international checker tourn
ament, which concluded tonight after 
ten days’ play, with a score of 73 
games against the 34 games won by 
the -Americans; 283 games were 
drawn; eight games were cancelled on 
account of the illness of Dearborn, 
and two games between Stewart and 
Denvir were called off tkMght, mak
ing the total of 390 games played.

*

-A
;♦ ANNA LOUISE CLARY.

Flour - White 
Bread * Light 

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

RING NOTES.
Gus Ruhlin has just arrived* in New 

Y8rk from Akron, Ohio, where h* has 
been resting. (Ruhlin says that his

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !
MADAM :

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still us tag a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used NfwAnJvIt
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i $ years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

9 >

m !

,0'GUARANTEED GUARANTEED All Essentials for a Bright Home found in
-*

To BeTo Core 
flu Coarsest 

Crowder

|

Absolutely 
INJURIOUS

l*7

iTTVlTf IV Juv

ROSES
FLOUR

pr-' ■ •
- V ^

Üm
; 1

to tieWoeof 1a WwIt is»; Most AÇAIN,
(A letter to the Editor, in New York Sun.))

The Sun of March 1 devotes eight 
lines of valuable apace in order to in
form its readers that “Alfred G. Van
derbilt is confined to his room with 
inflammatory 
March 2 a headline on the first page 
announces "Vanderbilt in a wreck. 
George W. a passenger on the train.” 
Again on March 7 we are informed 
that “Mrs. William G. Rockefeller 
has lost her muff.”

W>U the luminary wbiçh, has light
ed my ways M lp, thjwe many years, 
kindly permit a faithful reader to in
quire: "Who is Alfred G. Vanderbilt? 
Who is George W. Vanderbilt? What 
has the one of tbs pthqr achieved in 
and for thig world of cure which ins-

N|WS ?"
t & Delicate Skin.}

And We Can PROVE IT.>
rheumatism.” On

, iîhe above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI. 
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured. 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

:

the ONLY remedy for PBRMAN-as

ACTS QUICKLY AND PEBMANENTLY.• »

Y I
!tlfies or iffcufç» you, jn giving them 

this publicity? What earthly interest 
has the public in Mrs! Rockefeller’sThe action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted. It 

does not burn the Hair thus makingit return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
tee Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its grow*. MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, if you
want to dispense with the Razor, ifyou want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not keep it, 
•and *4-00 to ue direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

:muff?
I am not clamoring for protection, 

for we are told that nothing can al
ways be perfect. Even the blazing orb 
from whiiph you take your name has 
its spots, and a poet has said:

"Everything which grows 
Holds in perfection but a single mo

ment.”
But the Sun, courageous, vigorous 

and sensible, should emulate a Moses 
of a* earfrar date when be came down

Artificial bleaching' not FCtnilrcd.
j

i.
♦

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y,

REMEMBER MAJI IS ÇPARARTEEB TO CURE PR MONET REFUNDED.

’

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
.V

.
* * ■ vjftsgjà

. -
*
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?
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The Times’ telephone numtjers 
jjje ;—«6i^sineat> office, 7®5 > *^i" 
torial rooms, I92-

1

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
' _ _ ~ ./.

■elVote for Yo»r Favorite. *****'rn*****f v
< TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

mSk wrote*

♦ DRESS FRBRICS j&.j&-■sssaaTSBS.Sstws
livered

2çc. is ail that need be-sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to Thç Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

take an interest. -help today.

‘More Room Needed.
northAlthough a second story on 

•end electric station is badly needed, 
there seems to be considerable doubt 
as to whether it will’ be a reality.

came up at the last 
meeting of the treasury board; a 
question mark was put after the item 
on the estimate sheet and It will be 
aired before the safety board.

When the station was first built 
there were only thirty-four lights in 
the north end, and as the number in
creased an aditlon was made to the 
building. There are at present, near
ly one hundred lights in that seri/ion 
of the city, and naturally, more room 
is required both for storage and re
pairs. It is clearly evident that the 
place is too small to serve the double 
purpose of engine-room and work
shop.

About two years 
wooden shed was built for the stor
age of carbons and other supplies, 
but this is now too small, besides be
ing unsatisfactory as there i« leak
age through both floor and roof, and 
water is injurious to carbons. ■

From what has been learned the 
•building of a new story will involve 
'the expenditure of about $600, which 
amount has been placed in the esti
mate. Application has been made 
several times, but the matter has al
ways been allowed to drag along^ It 
,is hoped now. that it will be dealt 
with at once.

m— company at the Opera «House In 
' ~ «Brown’• In Town."

division Bone of Temperance wUl 
Gordon division in the rooms. 

Market Building. ^ .
’sinters’ National Union meet»in Labor

are away in the lead, the demand is growing larger every day. We are showing an immense 
are away variety in plain and fancy weaves.

f: |
Plain Colored Mohairs,

All the Season’s New Colors, from 30c to 80c yard.

Self-Colored Checks,
And Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 to $i.25;yard.

Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured Mohairs,
in Fawns, Browns, Navys, Green and Greys—60c.to Si.25 yard.

I

The matter;

iterating debate at meeting of St. An
drew’» church Institute.

1
V 1

Local News.: 12 Votk for 1 Month
40 “ “ 3 Months
ico “ “ z “

32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

h
*4

6painters’ national union meets 
Ilia evening in Labor hall.

Dr. Colter and Mrs. Colter rerturn- 
4 today from Fredericton.

««“ 12
; I Tito Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
W. R. McDonald, 111. 20,903

13.499
Frank L. Giggey,............... I3°°
Edward Bond,..
J. R. Daulton, .
Charles Brennan,

' ago, a email
Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suits.

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.
I. Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . • 3°5° 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

4
Millinery opening at J. MacLaugh- 
In’s 107 Charlotte St.. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 28th and 29th. 24OO

Jos. Donovan,♦ 1300|g -ur, x. W. Belyea, of Shed»ac,. and 
I * little daughter, who have been vleit- 

EjLg in thTcity, returned home today.

• « »

24 /
12♦

ph White who figured in a suit 
Policeman Hamm,

12
The Attractions of Onr Stores Are Their Low Prices.: ieotLv against

. was not Ralph E. White, a grocer of 
1 Wall street. D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.FIFTY-PIVE YEARS OP♦

The different committees of the 
*non council will meet this week, 
e afternoon the safety board will 
d its session when it is hinted 
,« of the estimates will be

River Navigation.
In all probabilities, river naviga

tion will be opened in the course of 
two weeks. The ice on the river is 
weakening, and in some places will 

» :< contracta for supplying the jaSHor not hold the weight of » horse and 
S® *1» coming year have been awarded Bied. James Barlow) of Perrys I ^ fon^Tef- Point, was in the city this morning

■ Meat mroolv —F. 8. ;Purdy: grocer- and said, the ice is turning black 
' H 1m M AH Gallagher; and flour and. apd would soon break up. A horw and
18 ££ad ' £ed H Mtiion^y. sled belonging to Archibald Belyea

w °IcaX1* .• broke through the icq at Perry's
Drv> ifp r/u inr Point, yesterday. Mr- Belyea was
POLICE CUUlf I « driving tto church, and when a short

distance / from Perry’s Bridge his 
horse and sled broke through. He
quickly jumped out, and escaped, re- Tomorrow evening the ladies of the 
ceiving a cold bath in the «ver. A street Baptist church will
LtM^hwLrt.Vhheeho^ have their annual tea meeting, in 

was got out of the water without honor of the 65th anniversary of the 
much difficulty. , founding of the church, which was

Captain Pitt of Clifton, is getting eatablished on March 28th, 1850. 
his scow in order, and will be ready yrst pastor was Rev. Samwel
to put it on the route between CUtton gobipaen, lovingly known to kis peo- 
and Gondola Point, as soon as t e ^ as «Father" Robinson. Through 
ice breaks up. 1 .. his ministry the flock of ehristian

A high freshet is looked for by workers grew rapidly, and 4j26 were 
farmers of Clifton and vicinity, it added by baptism, and 191 by letter, 
hoped that the water will not oe as before he waa called to his eternal 
high as last spring, as a quantity 01 regt Qn Sept- 16-1866. 
lumber was sent afloat from waa- 0id ’days there was no such
del’s mills last year, and was lost. ^ a baptistry, and it was the
The proprietors of this mill have cuatom wben this ordinance was to 
stored their lumber far up on the bQ carried out, for the congregation 
shore this spiting, and it is not likely asaembie at the foot of Union or 
that the tide will reach it. Courtney St., where the spectators
... ei-sKs would occupy the places of vantage
Minor liOles* and on the arrival ot the eandidatee

S. B. Wilson, secretary of the Y. and their attendants, a half circle 
M. 0. A. in this city lectured on wouid be formed on the beach and 
Temperance yesterday afternoon in tbe pastor would lead the converts 
Union Hall. He dealt with the great into tbe waters of the bay to the ao- 
value of young men who are total compartiment of a hymn, and after 
abstainers, and the manner in which ' scripture reading ijy the pastor the 
liquor degrades the user of it. solemn Vite was performed and the

The steamer Victoria, lying in |assembled crowds dismissed with a 
Marble Cove, was partly filled with benediction. Wojds cannot express 
water Saturday flight. The ice sur- y,e deep solemnity of these scenes 
rounding the steamer broke, and whfch wore very frequent in the early 
some water rushed in through the <iaya of the church, 
lower port holes. No damage was After the death of "Father'’ Rob- 
done. inson. Rev. I. Et Bill supplied for

James McFadgen of-Main street, over a yeas when the Rev. Timothy 
left this morning for Fredericton,- Harley became pastor, and continued 
where his father is seriously lit to minister to the people from 1868

Frederick Holland of Bridge St., to is72, when 6ev. W. I*. Everett 
is seriously ill at his home with took charge and until 1876 he was 
pneumonia. 0 . the pastor. The pqjplt was supplied

Miss Fanny Colptts of Sheriff St., by different pastors until the
is conflnedto her home by Ulness. big fire of 1877, when Bey.

A. J. Wilcox accepted the 
call of the congregation and officiated 
until 1880. At the time of the big 

Steamehto Lake Brie arrived at ftre tn • •77” both the GWmain and
rjmmnnl Saturdav from this port. Leinster St., churches were burned,
Liverpool, Saturday, irom v and during the time that tj)*y were

Steamer Dunmore Head, arrived at wit±l£)Ut ° church these two bodies 
Belfast last FÇidny. from thia Port- worshipped! in the Brussels St., edi- 

Steamship Manchester Trader ar- fice. 
rived at Liverpool last Friday from 
this port.:

sailed Friday for this port,
London.

Steamer
port 10 a. m., today, from Lon
don, via Halites-

POLICE REPORTS

ACTIVE USEFULNESS.
,,/a il» AND SEE THE BARGAINS WE 1|»»
Vdll OFFER AT THIS BIG SALE. VÛU

Curtains.

I recon-
/

Brussels Street Baptist Church Annual Tea To
morrow Evening Marks a Notable Anniversary 

The List of It’s Pastors Since father Robin

son’s Time.

♦■
Corset».Dress Goods.Prints,

small, prices to clear. You'll want 
Save money on every,White Lace Curtains going at 1 very 

them for spring. Buy them now.Vfc^n you can.

EsSSSsM-ibk-Good 
Grey 
Cotton
4c., 5c., 6c„ yd.

Great Bargains in Dress Goods of all kinds.
The Chaftatte Street Group

Paced the Magistrate Today.
A distinguished!?)assemblage 

* the magistrate, from the prisoners’ 
I bench, at the police court, this

^The "parties implicated in the quar- 
. nl in James McOordlck'e horns- on 

Feiday night, weue again in court.
Mrs. Minnie McCann, who resides 

on Cheeley street, testified tiiat she 
had gone to the house to see Mrs. 
McOordick's little gh-1. whose god
mother she is. Mi*. McCordtck had 

* ® hold liquor thewt and was warned 
of those present, that sueb

theological studies, and Br. Hopper 
continued as pastor until February, 

account of Sailing
Plain Black or Figured Lustres at cost to clear.

1887 when on
health he was compelled to resign 
and Mjgnt to California.

After Or. Hopper's retirement, the 
pulpit wgg supplied by various min
isters until Septagibel, when Rev. H.
G. Mellick became pastor, remaining 
as such for two years.

Rev. W. J. Stewart assumed the 
pastorate on Sept. 1889 and occu
pied the pulpit until March 1893.

Rev. Dr. Corey accepted the pas
toral care of the church from August 
1893 to April 1899, much good was 
done during his ministry.

Bev. H. F. Waring assumed the 
cbalge early in 1900 and occupied 
the position of pastor until Jan. 
1903.

(Tn September of the same year, 
Rev. A. B. Coh'oe the present pastor 
was called to the work and by his 
energetic and efficient work has won 
the approval and love of his church 
and congregation. He is a young 
man who possesses a magnetic in
fluence over his hearers, and his earn
est Christian spirit has endeared him j 
to all. The -edifiee which the con- j 
gregation now worship in was all re- : 
modeled and painted a few .years ago . 
and among the features that were ; 
added was sBgfcaptietry, which has 
tor a back ground a hand-painted 
scene of the river Jordan.

The tea tomorrow evening from 6 
to 8 *111 be a most enjoyable one, 
the ladies of the church have a great 
reputation in that regard. The fol
lowing ladies Will be in dierge of 
the tables, with an efficient Staff to 
aid them:— __ _ _ .

Table No, 1:—Mrs. H. W. BeMing, 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea, Mrs. W. Jfonth, 
Mrs. Geo. Belyea, Mrs. R. Christie, , 
Miss Bessie Marsh.

No, 2:—Mrs. D. Nobles, Miss Grace • 
Smith, Miss Emily C°od”in’
'Keith, Miss Maud Stilwell, Mrs. Mary 
Bit.tle, Mrs. Harry Bittle.

No. 8;—Mrs. DishaSt, Me. Harsy 
Dykcman, Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Hurd, Mrs. John St amers, Mrs.
^No"0*" and 6:—Mrs. McGinty, Mrs. 
Chas. Vail, Mw. Frank JalM.Mrs. 
Thos. Blanch, Mrs. B. A- 8tamers, Mrs. Cl»». Tr#ris, W ftadsr, Mrs. 
C. McFhilain, Miss J.tellidht.

After the tea the Allowing exeel- 
lœt programme will be qflrried out;—

Piano solo: solo, Thos. 
strumental trio. Messrs. Hoj^ Smith 
and H*t; solo. Mrs. Tingley; duet, 
Mr. aati Mrs. Chas. Freeze; solo. De

faced

/w
v' >'

/

f FLOOD S ^
BIG SPRING CLEARANCE 

^ SALE *

. i

by one _ pqpe . p*|pi
action was ootitrary to law.

John McCann was afeo sworn, and 
stated that he heard there was li
ons, sold in the MotiorvHck house on 
Wednesday night. He had not seen 
the liquor sold, nor had he seen any 
money paid for it. He knew that 
Saura Ward had two square-faces 
f gin, one of which he had purohas- 

1 for her. It was aftsr this that 
e trouble began. On being aaked 
y he went to the house, _lfcCann 
id he wanted to see the child.

i alarmed by police clerk 
that he would be tried 

morning, on the charge 
of being an inmate of a disorderly

One common drunk forfeited $8, 
and a second was fined «6 or thirty

Duncan, charged with drunk- 
enneee forfeited $8.

William McAleer, anastad on a 
mtfTsnt, charging him with assault, 
upas remanded.

Thomas Wilson, drunk on Brines H^ÆSst,. unqà flasd *8 or thirty

ANOTHER RAID.

1

■■ \
\

We offer our exquisite Stock 
^ at Special Prices 

\ to Clear. At

\

: !
ie was
inderson,
morrowI#

ï ■ -ù *

■
as

Special Reduced Prices in Mowing departments;
•Sterling Silver. Cut Glass China, both for Tables and Or.iamental. 
Lamps and Onyx Top Tables, Engravings, Framed and Unframed. 

Clocks, Pearl and Ivory Handled Desserts, 
rks, Sheffield Cutlery for TableJJse,

-

♦

WINTER PORT NOTES. Plated War*u
Knives andThe Police Gather in a Quart elle 

on Serious Charge. Wrist Bags, Ladies* Purses and Card Cases. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Choice Stationery.

At the expiration of Rev. Mr. Wil
cox’s term, the Rev. Dr. Hopper was 
asked to take an oversight of the 

Sunday and dp- 
k on two or three 

the week. Dr.

3«nHnir disorderly house was raid
ed by the police early Sunday morn
ing, and four arrests were made.

The house was run by Mattie Wil
liams, and is situated at the eastern 
end of Duke street, sometimes celled 
"Blood Alley."

Sergeant Campbell, and officers 
Boww and White, when in the vicin
ity of the Williams house, heard 
loud t.*ik and quarrelling going on, 
and decided to make a raid.

On entering the house they found 
sufficient evidence to warrant them 
In arresting the quartette. The 
charge against Mattie Willi»ma, is 

brady house. 
1 Joseph Jen-

Line steamship. Evangeline 
from

«
church, proa' 
ing pastoral 
afternoons during
Hopper acceded to the proposition 
with the understanding that be was 
to do very little pastoral were, 
pecially that of visiting, as bis tiro» 
woW not allow it. Owing to ill 

•a nearl rosary found by the poMce health. Dr. Hosier tendered bis ™-

.LTL’ZZ Jth. ^ -s-5 - vasÆSSi
«on. <rf the people, he opptinued *» dut-

The door of Bond’s barber chop ,ies> assisted by Hgv. B. N. N®W- 
„„„ fnimd ot)en by the police Satur- in 1888, Rev. Mr. Nobles resigned; 
dfly night. They notified the owner as astistant pastor to take up 
who secured it.

A bunch of keys found on Chariot- 
have been left at police

on <**•*

You Cannot Afford To Miss This Great «Sale. 
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH ONLY.

Gulf of Ancud, arrived in
f

! *
~e•*'**'

VF * /.FLOOD’S, ^ ^ ^ M.
St John, N. B., March 27,1905.

that of keeping a 
George Brae, (colored)
Uns, and Margaret Sullivan are 
charged with being inmates of such a 
house.

The prisoners appeared tn court 
this morning, and denied the charge. 
Matt to Williams said that she "kept 

■ no disorderly house."
Testimony evas taken in the mas

ter, and the evidence showed that 
drinking and quarrelling had been 
gping on in the house. The police 
had also seen conduct on the part of 
the inmates to warrant them in 
stating that the place could be class
ed as a house of 111-repute.

The ease stands over for further 
hearing.

Anniversary Clothing Sale Continued.tette.

y PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.\ te street 
headquarters.

dded to contipue the SPECIAL BRICES a few days longer. It’s not often Bargains like these are offered at 
the beginning of the season.

JL.
?“! E“bin“vMt!S ol

"s «• ’-’.w». “js

leave for Frodewcton todaw -mokinte set by his friepds and fel-SSS*-**— *•
yeai'S with Macaulay Bros. & Co., tel last evening, 
end latterly with Manchester Rob- Mias Bezel Lester,
«taon Allison, Ltd., and ha. now who has bee»attending the milling 
secured a good position in Montana, openings here, returned home Fri 
where his friends will wish that ever? day.
success attend him. Mrs. Rourke j^s Maud M. Payuter. of Winm- 
will join her husband in their new peg (BlamJ, is visaing her brother, 
home in a few weeks. S. T. Paynter, West End.

Harrv Leonard who has been in B. R, Macaulay arrived in New 
wo* here, left Saturday York INdaV on the steamer

Baltic, amd will he home today after 
a bustaesa trip to England and Paris.

Carleton is at the Royal,

BATTLE LINE.
Albuera, arrived at Card- I

Steamer 
iff, Saturday, from Hamburg.

Steamer Tanagra, arrived »t San
tiago, yesterday, from Teneriffe.

Mantinea, arrived at Col-

|Z:”!SS|m«$5.00Suits I Sale 
$ç.oo Suits I Price
$8.7% Suits Sale OC 00 
S7.Ç0 Suits I Price vOiOO

■

• $10 Suits ïof Salisbury,Steamer
on, from Norfolk, yesterday.

Steamer Leuctra, sailed yesterday, 
from Savannah, for Hamburg.

Sale
Price$11 Suits 1

$12 Stiits
Boy’s 2-Piece Suits $1.10 to $5.50.
Boy’s ;-Piece Suits $2.50 to $6.50. - .

MEN’S A|4d BOY’S CLOTHIER, 
199 AND 201 UNION STREET. \

♦
SALE CONTINUED.♦ <■ '*

/The anniversary clothing sale be- 
Saturday, by J. N. Harvey, 

was the 
Notwith-

THEY GOT LEFT.

Two Young Englishmen Had ahi 
Enforced Stay in St. John.

gun on
the Union street clothier, 
most -successful yet held, 
standing the heavy rain, the stole 
was crowded all day and evening. 
But as many complained that the 
notice was so short they were not 
prepared to buy as much as they 
would like to do, Mr. Harvey has 
(Upided to continue the sale a few 

See his ad. in today's

J, N. HARVEY, fI newspaper 
evening for Winnipeg, where he may 
locate. Mr. Leonard, in addition to 
hib new^iaper duties, took up the 
study ol law, and it was his inten
tion to engage in the latter after his 
arrival in the west.

B. R. Macaulay and Mis» Jean Ma
caulay arrived hoc® on the Boston 
train this morning from England. 
Miss Macaulay has been attending 
school in London and returned MHhe 
with her father ott the White Star

Judge
having arrive* from Woodstock Sat
urday night.

C. F. Palmer, storekeeper oj the I.
C. R., Moncton, and Miss Palmer 
are registered at the Dufftein. They 
will be in town about a week.

Mrs. J. A. Bowes will leave to
morrow on a visit to Montreal.

Afford the ladies of St. John one of which also experienced very rough I Miss Frajvcte ian-Ffillowilig is’ a list of the St. and men’s regatta shirts at the big
f*ub rnnat beautiful and stylish col- leather. Mi*. Macaulay and his. Gao. Jenkins, of the custom marchants having goods on clearing sale at the Walter Scottlotion, of head-wear ever seen daughter were delayed at Boston, but ^^s moruu^w Bro^ÿn>( . Parisian:- I» McArthur store. King Square* AT COST

•ry will b. arrived^b^ere this rooming, both to wSÜ ^ 4. Ooj Itart * JtabtitatiL

CHARGED WITH THEFT.& Co.; A. O. Skinner; C. & E. Ev
erett; Haflteld C. Olive; A. L. Good
win; T. ^lcAvity & Sons; G. E. 
Smith; Brock & Paterson; D. Atkins 
& Co.; London House, wholesale;M. 
R. & A.; E. N. Abbott; J. R. Gil
liland; Macaulay Bros. & Co.; Vassie 
& Co.; Frank & Bry Co., Ltd.; Mc
Intyre & .Comeau; Wm. Thomson &

ST. JOHN GOODS
ON PARISIAN.

Names of Firms Who Have 
Merchandise on the Injured 

Steamer.

Two English lads, who «une over 
ÿn the Tunisian and who lost their 
boat by coming to the- city to mail 
a. letter on Saturday, left on the 0. 
p. R. today for Halifax to overtake 
the vessel. They were escorted to days longer, 
the station by S. L. Gorbell, super- Times, 
intendant of the seamen’s mission.

Neither of the lads was over four
teen years old, but when asked as to 
their particular line of work on? of 
them replied “We are deck hands and 
able to do our work We have stay
ed since Saturda'y at the Seamen’s 
Mission and are very sorry that we 
got left. We came over in the ferry 

.-,*0 post some letters and when tee
jipotWtN —«eton-teM f*»

Loren Williams, was arrested Sat
urday night, on suspicion of steal
ing a set of harness and tugs, be. . 
longing to his brother, Ernest.

It is charged, that Loren, after 
taking the goods, offered them for 
sale, saying that Ernest had given 
them to him, and finally succeeded 
in disposing of them.- It has been 
learned that Loren has been arrest- , 
ed before, on a similar charge.

Wiliams was brought into court 
this morning, He pleaded guilty,and

*
MANCHESTER’S MILLINERY OPENING.

r Co.
>(

bars. The children's tmllin 
a feature of the showing.
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